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ABSTR,ACT

A unique technique is developed for on-line ptecliction of lhe tool flank rveat

in turning using the spindle speed change. A mathematical model is clescribed fol

pledicting the tool flanlt rvear based on the spindle speed change as input. A further

modification of the rnodel is pr:oposecl t,o accomodate a ch,anging feecL'ate as might

be encountered in adaptive control strategies. A fir'st order empir.ical equation for the

initial flanlt rvear, lr¡o, is also formulaied using the response surface rnethoclology

approach; a technique which leduces the number. of cutting iests. The changes

in spindle speed ale monitoled by a sensitive and accurate electlonic tachometer.

especially designed to rneasure small fluctuations around a nominal. spindle speed

by using an optical encoder mounted on the spindle sha,ft. The output from the

encodel is intel'faced to a microcomputer: employing custorn designed electronics.

Nine machining tests are perfolmed using a lange of cutting conclitions and sampling

stlategies. Tool rvear predictions generated fi.om the model corr.elate io within 5%

of actual flank tvea:: measurements. Computer simulations using the rnodified moclel

wiih a varying feedrate generated reaìistic results, rvhich must be velified by actual

cutting tests. Depth of cut variations cleally afect the output from the model.

Horvever, a discussion is plesented which outlines celtain conditions under rvhich

the model is valid even with a valying depth of cut.
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Nomenclature

þ¿ index for depth of cut

þ¡ index fol feeclrate

P" inclex fot cutting speed, typically 0.0

crD clochrvise lotation of the optical encoder

ccu counter clockrvise lotation of the optical encodeL

C ¡ number of counts per sample

LC¡ erlor count in C¡

Ce a constant rvhich depends upon the rvor.ltpiece and tool mater.ials

qE EPROIVI pulses counted per sample

d depth of cut (rnrn)

D diametel of the workpiece (rnrn)

e total numbel of pulses per revolution fi'om encoder

ea applied voltage to motor

Í constant feedrat e (mm f reu)

f. fluctuating feedrate (tnmlreo)

f" nominal feedlate (mm f reu)

A-F change in tangential cutiing for.ce (iV)

ir, wear late cluring the normal stage (mm ls)

h¡" iniiial flank rveal at instant t = t,, the siart of the normal stage (rnm)

h¡(t,) fìanl< rveal at time ú = li

i" atmatule's cullent

J" moment of iner.tia of the chuck (kg . *,)
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ú motor load inettia

J^ motol''s ineltia

Jr total motor ineltia (-r- * J¡)

I( ploportionality constant

I(" Q magnetic flux linkage

I{r ploduct of I(¿,,1(o and. I{,

I{¡ constant rvhich accounts for the J of the rvolkpiece ancl spindle assembly

Ke constant designaiing a2 ot a 4 pole motot'

K" constant depending on cutting folce and chip cr.oss-sectional area

I{a adjustable plopor.tionaliiy constant bettveen motor tolclue and slip

I(n constant for the lathe's tr.ansmission ratio

I{" constant for speecl-tor.que relationship

L" aLmatule's inductance

trls motor pole pails

p encoder pulses counted per sample

P.,, desired fi'actional elrol in speed measulernent

6ë angle of shaft's r.otation

seconcl

S rnotol slip

R,. rnotor Lotor's electrical r.esisiance (ø)

^, 
tine inter.val of the sampling (s)

Tn" tlotorts time constant

t¡ itl'instant



LT"* small change in cutting tolque due to change in feech.ate

AT¡t change in fi'iction tor.que due to flank rvear. (iVm)

LTt" iotal change in cutting torque (A?" + A?"-)

Tp, torque losses due to damping and fi'iction (ltrn)

T¡ clock frequency of counter

T¡ motor' load tor:c1ue (including 
"r*")

Tt"", motol torclue loss clue to fliction

T*trT^z operating motor torque

To constant load tor.que on shaft due to cutting (l{rn)

T1(h. ¡) component of fi.iction torque clue to flank ivear ($)
Tt rneasuled time for one sample

p coefficient of fr.iction

u lathe's cutting speeà (mlmin)

?rsÀ shaft speed (RPL'I)

os motor. synchlonous speed (RP IVI)

V spindle speed (RP M)

LV spindle speed change due to flank rvear (_BpM)

LV- aclditional speecl dr.op clue to changing feedrate

LV"" measulecl spindle speed change (uncompensated) (.EprlzI)

¿, r'otational speecl of shaft

+ actual fractional elr.ol. in speecl measurement

óp principal cutting edge angle of tool bit

ö" auxilialy cutting edge angle of tool bit
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CHAPTER, 1.

Introduction

L.t Introduction

Today's unattended manufacturing systems require specialized controls and sen-

sols to monitor lapidly changing machining conditions. The sensols must be able

to operate reliably in halsh envilonments where machining centles are often located

inaccessibly in transfel lines producing high levels of noise, viblation and, some-

times, electro-magnetic intelfelence (ÐMI). Of prime impoltance is the abiliiy of

sensors to reduce production dorvntime caused by excessive tool lvear ancl breakage

on machining centres. In palticula::, finish turning, rvhele the rvorkpiece is ver.y

close to specifications, requiles close attention to the sulface quality. A wor.n cut-

ting tool procluces a poor surface finish. If deterior.ation of the tool is not monitorecl

continually, the rvor:kpiece's su¡:face finish may be r.uinecl eventuall)', rvith the result-

ing loss of the rvolkpiece ancl manufacturing tirne, It rvould be desir.able to have a

non-intrusive means of cletecting the condition of a tool bii cluring rnetaJ cuttir.rg.

Through this process, a tool's condition coulcl be assessed continuously, even though

the tool's cutting snrface is visibly hictden by metal chips and cutting oil.

This chaptel plesents a descliption ofthe terms used in tool rve¿r assessment and

outlines the cuuent techniclues used to rneasule tool rveal. An intr.orluction to a r.Lerv

methocl of pledicting tool rve¿r' using the change in spindle speecl is also described

togethel lvith a discussion ancl r.evierv of culrent speetl measu::ing techniques.



1.1,1 Descliption of Tool Wear Telminology

The terms usecl to clesclibe tool rvear assessment ar.e explainecl by using F igur:e 1.1

which plesents a simplifìed vielv of a lathe cuiting process. it cletails a tool and

rvorkpiece rvherea¡ Figule 1.2 shorvs a closeup of the tool bit. Figule 1.1 also shows

the feedlate dilection and the principal and auxiliary cutting edge angles, de and

/,, r'espectively. Valiations in these angles allect the cutting per.formance of the

tool and the surface quality of the workpiece. The tool's plincipal cutting edge, as

shorvn in Figule 1.2, is in dilect contact with the rvorkpiece and, during cutting, can

not be seen due to the cutting chips. The finishing cutting process in this research is

assumed to be restlicted cutting, in which the contlibution of the auxiliary cutting

edge to the wolkpiece finish can be neglectecl [1]. Any involvement of this cutting

edge would deteliorate the su¡:face frnish of the wolkpiece. Tool conclition or tool

ll-->l l<- c-LLLfì
I I 

) | t-t- L)

!RKPItCt

Figule 1.1: Simplifi,ed. uieu of tool antl uorkpiece interface.

rveal is the glaclual deteliolation of the principal cuiting edge as it lubs (cuis)

against the the rvorkpiece creating a rvear land. An enlargecl, more detailecl vierv of



the tool bii depicied in Figure 1.2 shorvs the rvear lancl (as the cr.oss-hatched ar.ea)

and other peltinent tool descliptors. The height of the rveal land, shoivn as ,,flank

ryear'" in the lìgure, increases as the tool is used and it is this dimension rvhich

is of plime importance in assessing tool condition. Figure 1.2 shorvs, in addition,

Cråtêr in

Nosê
Radius

Pri¡ìcipal
€dge

Wgar iand on
tool flânk

Figule 1.2: Magnified aiew of tool bit shouàng flønh and, crater uear(Tseng, lgTg).

the tool nose raclius (ivhich is of consirlelable impor:tance in deter:mining surface

quality) and a crater in the rake or surface face of the iool (caused by the cutting

chips as they curl of the tool). As the flank wear increases in depth, the surface area

of the iyeal lancl incleases ancl the cutiing ability (shalpness) of the tool decr.eases.

Excessive ryear on the tool flanÌ< may bleak through the plincipal cutting edge to the

clater on the rake face causing a total failule of the tool. This condition shoulcl be

avoided. In measuling the flank rveal a consistent ploceclure rvas usecl as set out by

CIRP [2j. This method, aithough someivhat subjective, invo]vec1 the cleter.mination

of a point in the rvea:: lancl r.egion measured fi.om the rniclclle of the nose ra<lius (made

available from each phoioglaph). The flank lveaL w¿s then measurecl consistently at



ihis location throughout the rnachining.

L.2 Current Monitoring Techniques

To evalu¿te spindle speed changes as a methocl of predicting tool condition, a

revierv of the culrent methods of tool tvear assessment rvas performed. Predicting

the tool r¡/ear can signal the need for tool replacement at a predetelmined flanlt rvear

value and can avoicl the point rvhere the weal land intelsects the crater causing a

toial iool failure.

Measulentent of tool wear can be categolized i¡rto trvo groups as direct and indi-

lect methods. Dilect methods such as vision systems measure the actual iool flank

by camera or by microscope. These measurement techniques ale performed off-line

lequiling the shut clorvn of machining, Indirect methods estimate the tool wear'

based on the the measurement of a cutting variable rvhich is sensitive to the changes

in tool condition and which can be analyzecl in leal-tirle. Meihods fol indilect as-

sessment of iool condition have been developed for ihe leal-time rnonitoring using

such techniques as vibration monitoling, acoustic emission analysis, cutting force

monitoring, and machine porver and cúrLent consumption [3],[4],15],[6], [7],[8]. The

interpletation of cutting force measurements is considered io give a good indication

of tool condition so that this approach has been the subject of much leseaLch [9],[3].

Horvever, foLce sensols have to be close to the cutting envilonment rvhich can be sub-

jected to coolant and the scattering of cutting chips rvhich, fol' sensitive equipment,

lequiles additional attention to cables ancl shielcling. Fulthe::more, the instrumen-

tation can impose sevelal constraints on the machine tool opelation. Vibr¿tion and

¿coustic monitoling also requile sensoi's close to the cutting [7]. Vision systems ate

costly antl lequire the removal of the tool flom the rvorkpiece before an assessn-rent



can be made of the tool condition [8]. MoniioLing the motol current of a machine

can be pelfolmed arvay fi'om the cuttiÌrg process and appears to be a good methocl

of indilectly determining tool condition as long as supply line filtering eliminates ex-

traneous spikes and noise [6]. Similally, monitoling the machinets power.for the tool

conclition can also be pelfolmed alvay flom the cutting p::ocess rvith imploved sensi-

tivity over monitoring solely the rnotor culrent. Horvever., the monito::ing is affected

again by line supply disturbances if adequate filtering is not installecl. Moreover.,

belt slippage and gear transmissions can leduce the elfective sensing of the cutting

process. Motol current rvas monitole<Ì in the preliminary stage of the current re-

sealch and results shoivecl little cotlelation to tool flank rvear. Motol power ivas

monitoled later but appeared to be much less sensitive to tool tvear than cutting

foLce ol the new rnetl¿otl of. monitoring spindle speed change.

1.3 New Method

This thesis pLesents a nerv anc{ uniclue methocl of indirectly monitoling tool

condition during finish cutting. The technique involves the continual monitoring of

the lathe's spindle speed c{uling finish tulning in order to detelmine the tool's flanlr

rvear on-line. To measure the speed, an optical encoder is mourrted at one end of

the spindle shaft, arvay ftom the cutting envilonment. The encoder. is inter.facecl

to custom clesigned electronics rvhich acculately sense speed fluctuations around a

nomiral spindle speecl 110]. A mathematical model has also been developecl ivhich

requires the initial flank iveal ancl orzly the changes in the spindle speecl cluling

cutting to pledict the tool's flank rveal as the machining proceetls. Cutting tests

clemonstlate thai ihe pr:edictive rnodel genelates fla¡rk rvear.v¿lues that are rvithin

5% of the measured flank tvear. Li addition, the predicted flank rvear. can be usetl



as input to anothe¡: moclel cited in the wor.h pelformed by D.H. Yan [11] ivhich

generates a real-time inclication of the surface roughness of the rvor.hpiece. Results

ftom this 
'rodel 

ploduce surface roughness measurements rvhich are rvithin t10%

of values measured conventionaJly using a mechanical stylus.

t.4 Speed Measurement Techniques

Considerable research has been done on speed measuremeni [12], [18],[14],[15],

1161,[17],[18],[19], mosl notably for.precision closed loop control of motol systerns, for

the setting of the spindle motor and feecl drives of computer 
'umerically 

controllecl

(CNC) machines, for measurement of the torque angle ancl slip in synchtonous ma-

chines, and for the control of r.ail locomotives and a myriad of other manufactuling

and inclustrial plocess applications having rotating shafts or parts [20],[21]. Many

of the speed measurement devices produce analogue outputs, such as a var.ying cli-

rect culrent rvhich is proportional to the speed, rvhile other clevices genelate cligital

pulses in ptoportion to the speecl. To eva,luate the speed, ihe latter. designs utilize

a timing circuit to count the number of pulses genelated during a knorvn angular

displacement. Regaldless of apploach, the evaluatecl speeds can be used either.as a

visual ol electronic readout or as a feedback component to adjust the speed. pre-

vio's designs h¿ve been implemented rvith low cornp'tational 
'ates 

(1 lvlHz or. less)

rvhich:

(i) inclease the tirne taken for softwale execution,

(ii) increase the possibility of missing pulses at high rotational speeds, and

(iii) declease the I'esolution of the device 112], [13],[18],[22].



Although existing sensors are capable of measuling speeds ovel a rvide r:ange, they

are neithel sensitive nol sufficiently precise to detect speed changes of the ol.der.

of one or trvo radians per second (r.ad/s) requiled fol tool bit assessment. It is

necessaì'y, therefole, to develop a device rvhich:

(a) can respond sensitively and acculately to 'real time' transient speecl

changes that occur alound a nominal speed as rvould occul during tool flank

rveaL changes causing inclernental spindle speed changes, ancl

(b) be able to maintain the same acculacy as the nominal speed is valiecl.

Cullently, rvorlt is in prog¡ress in the adaptive control of machining, where speed

tlata is lequirecl c{uring metal cutting to obtain a'real time' signatur.e fol the tool.

This signature may be trended over time to give an early tvalning of the degtadaiion

of the tool's condition due to rvear or severely alteled oper.ating conc{itions due to

bleal<age [23]. The motivation for the culrent r.esearch stems from the need fol such

a sensor. The design of such a speed sensor is descr.ibed in the next chapter.

L.5 Summary

The various sections of this thesis contain the following details. The theory

ancl clesign of the speed measuring clevice are explained in Chapter 2 together.with

the testing procedures and results fol the tachometer's accuracy. The initial setup

of the equipment and the sampling scheme demonstr.ated ihat a much lolver sam-

pling fi'equelcy could be usecl. Consequently, a nerv sampling strategy rvas aclopted

and the number of sensols lvas leclucecl, Chapter. 3 desclibes the iniiial ancl final

insfrument packages as they evolveci anci br.iefly outlines the results fr:om the pre-

liminaly cutting tests rvhich provicled irnportant information ¿bout the::esponses of



the equipmeni. Chapter 4 is devoted to the moclel clerivation and ihe pr.oceclures

usecl to generate the ernpirical equation fol the initial flank rveal. The use of the

flank rveal plediction fol input to another model to cletermine the sulface loughness

ol quality is discussecl. The derivation of ¿ modifiecl model is outlined rvhich ¿lloivs

the feecl::ate to vary cluring rnachining ancl still produce a point-to-point flank ryear

plediction.

Chapter: 5 presents the lesults of the resealch, rvith a discussion of the compar-

ison betiveen the predicted and actual measur.ernents, togeihel with a study of the

sensitivity of the predictive model to vali¿tions in the input pararnetels. Finally,

Chapter 6 summa¡:izes the conclusions and lecommendations of the lesealch.



CHAFTER, 2

Measuring Spindle Speed

2.L Introduction

' This chapter explains the desigtr and operation of a speed measuring device

rvhich is used as palt of a unique meihod of detelmining tool condition, even though

the tool's cutting sulface is hidden from vierv in a har.sh environment of metal chips

and cutiing oil.

An adaptive, microcomputer-based, digital tachometer is constructed wiih ofi-

the-shelf components to clynamically measure transient changes in the angular speed

and acceleration of machines operating betrveen the typical nominal speeds of 12.56

to 240.84 rad/s (120 to 2300 RPM). The sensor consists of an optical encocler which

generates a pulse train propor:iional to the speed. The encoder's output is con-

nected to a custom developed intelface card rvhich iimes the encocler pulses over.

a speed dependent period. The inter.face carcl also has on-board ,intelligence' (an

erasable programrnable lead-only rlemor.y(EPROIvI)) that automatically rejects any

sequence of pulses from the encoder thai clo not conform to eiiher clockrvise or

counterclockrvise allorvable states. The softrvare that acldlesses the electronics auto-

matically rnaintains a constant per.centage er.r.or regar.dless of the machine's nominal

spinclle speed.



2,L.1 Theory

A basic theory is plesented to r.elate transient speed fluctuations to the tolque

loading of a motol and to delive a rnethoclology for the electronic measuletnent of

speed.

Suppose a motor is opelatecl rvith an applied voliage, e*, and a loacl torclue,

7¿. Tlansient changes rvilh respect to a nominal speed can be described by solving

the following trvo equations (in the Laplace domain) fol the speed of a commutator.

machine, ø(s), in telms of e,(s) and 7¡þ) lzal, l25l:

e"(t) : n.ó. o(t) + L" ff * R", i,(t) uous

TL(t) : IÇó'i"(t) - tr+ - Ttoss neutonmet,et's. (2.2)

The mechanical time constant of the motor, r*, is much gleater.than the elecirical

time constant, defined by fif, so that equation (2.1) can be sirnplifiecl by letting,L.

equal zero. The solution fol t.'(s) is:

,(,):$-4.o.r\'-\"/ (K,Ðlr *a,.#"](1+sr*) (K"Ð'11+d#j(i +,,J ' \¿"'))

The fir'st telm on the right-hand side of equation (2.3) repr.esents the speed response

to the appliecl voltage, e.(s), rvhich sets the nominal no-loacl spinclle speecl. The

second term lepresents the influence of the load torque, ?¿, on the spced ø(s). Flom

equation (2.3), ihe mechanical time constant of the motor', r-, can be founcl to be:

Jr R,
I- = -------------;- -'- ------- _r.

(rçóY ' Ll+ åk)
(2.4)

In ecluation (2.4), p is the coeflìcient of fr.iction fol the rotational motion, 1(* is an

almature constant, ancl ,,/" equals the sum of the polal moment of inertia of ühe

nrachine, J,o, and the load, .I¡.

(2.1)

and
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Nolv, r- defines the response time of the lnotor to changes in e, or.fluctuations

in ?¿. With no load torque, the second term in equation (2.3) ivill be zero and

the machine ivill reach a steady-state speed (as s -+ 0). Horvever', the speecl rvill

change if, at some instant, a varying load torclue is appliecl. A speed recluction could

happen, fol example, when a cutting tool impinges on a rvorhpiece as is the case in

this 
'esea.ch, 

I' the event of tool b'eakage o. an abrupt discontinuity in cutting,

on the other hand, the speed rvould rise i.apidly to the unloaded steady-state speed

rvith the time constanl, r^, given by equation (2.4). Such a speed change must,

be distinguished fi'om changes caused by other cutiing conditions. Consequently,

the speecl measuling device must respond accurately in a time at least an or.der of

magnitude lorvel than the smallest machine time constant monitorecl 126l,127l,12gl.

With the time constants of many machines r.anging as loiv as 20n¿s [25], speed sam-

ples should be latched, manipulated and interpr.eted 1n 2rns or less. An accurate

poltlayal of these speed transients lequiles the measuring device to have sufñcient

resolution to be very sensitive to speed changes. Unfor.tunately, the r.equirement

fol incleasecl sensiiivity rvill create a lorvel signal-to-noise ratio, ivhich suggests that

digital filtering may be needed. This possibility led to a complete revierv of speed

measurement theor:y, tachometer design and sampliug procedules in ordel to op-

timize both the electronic design and the softrva¡:e [15],[19],[22], [29],[30],[31], As

suggestecl by Bonelt [13] and others [12], sever.al techniques can be employecl to

measure speecl by utilizing a pulse train from an encodeL. An o.i'erview of these

techniclues follorvs.

A'encocler gene'ates a f ite numbel of p'lses per re*olution, e, rvith each pulse

leplesenting a small rrechanical lotation of the shaft, á/ rneasurecl in radians (racl).

lf a small number, p, of such pulses occurs in time áf , the' the cor.lesponcling angular

11



lotation of the shaft, to rvhich the encodel is fixed, is given by

6ö:2nP,od.
e

Fulthelmore, ihe shaft's angulat speed, o, is mer.ely ff or

(2.6)

Now, the peliocl, 7¡, of the speed device's electronic clock must be substaniially

shortel than 6ú. In ordel to accur.ately determine the pulse time, the measuring

clevice counts ancl lecorcls a vat'iable called C¡, rvhich r.epresents the number of ?¡

periocls occurring dur.ing the p pulses. Then ál can be computed as

6t:C¡ T¡ s. (2.7)

By combining ecluations (2.6) and (2.7), the expression for. ¿¿ can be shown to be

given by

2zr nu: ---;-i radls. (2.8)

Trvo basic approaches (ivith va'iations) have been p.oposed to implement equatio'

(2.8) electronically [12],[13],[19], [22]. They ar.e:

(2.5)

(i) let p equal a flxed integer. (typically one), rvhere the fixed pulses ar.e timed;

OL

(ii) set a fixed peliocl (i.e. C ¡ T¡ : constant) and count the cor.r.esponcling

number of encocler pulses, p.

The latter techniqr.re h¿s the disadva'tage ihat pa't of a pulse may be missecl and

that lorver speeds rvill ploduce poo.e' accuracy due to ihe lorver number of purses

countect. Apploach (i) has the disadvantage that, as the speecl incleases, the accu-

racy of measulement clecreases, as the follorving equalions rvill clemonstrate. Taking

10



the partial clelivative of ø ivith respect to C¡ in equation (2.8) gives:

Lt': _ -2r p
LC¡ e.C¡2.T¡ (2.s)

Dete'mining an expression fo' c¡ fi'om equatio' (2.8) and substituting this inio

equation (2.9), leacts to the absolute er.r.or, Aø, in ar as

6r :t- =-!t-Nt ,.o¿¡".
21t p

Therefore, the fractional error.f; due to the efiect of ACy is given by

(2.10)

(2.11)
Lu _w.e'TÍ.A.C¡
r's 2n p

Equation (2.11) sholvs that as ihe speed, t.r, incr.eases, the fi.actional e*ol & also

increases. It suggests fu'ther that the fi'actio'al e¡ror rvilr remain constant, if the

.atio q is kept inva.iant, assuming other te.ms remain unchanged. To achieve a

constant fi'actional error', the numbei'of pulses timecl, p, must valy ivith the speed.

In the cu'r'ent design, a new variable, Po,, is substituted fo' p, rvith the aim of

de'iving a sche're that will allow S,to be rnodified in relation to the speecl being

rneasuled. The disadvantage of this approach, horvever, is that the time taken to

'captuLe' a speed value gr:orvs as {" increases. To obviate this detlime'tal efiect,

ancl to reduce the rvaiting time fo. a rising edge (rvhich is lequired dur.i'g the timing

process), every periocl of the 'encodel pulses'flom the qrradr.atur:e channels is cliviclecl

into fou. identical pulses, as shorvn in Figu.e 2.1, by using an erasable reacl-onìy

memoly (EPROM) chip [32]. As stated, the EpROM progr.amming also acts as a

cligital filter by allorving only clefinerl state tr.ansitions in orcler. to eliminate false

pulses genelated by the encocler o'external spurious noise [33]. with ihis divisio',

each pulse, rep.esented by the nerv va'iable c-E*, equals one qua::ter of an encocler

pulse. consequently, the fractional error given by equation (2.11) can be rervritten

r3



CHANNEL A

CHANNEL B

ccw<-----

OUTPUT
EPRChI

PULSES

o@

Figule 2.1: Quødrature output Íron¿ enco¿er and rcsulting E7ROM putses.

(2.t2)

Introducing 4,," as a simple' notation for f;, equâtion (2.lZ) car be manipulatecl

inio the form

,..tE I( a
D

rvhere 1l :2"r+9r-.

Given a clesirecl value for the fi.actional err.or, p"," , and a speecl u, e, can

be calculatecl (to the nearest intege::) fi'om equation (2.i8) in o.d.er to achieve the

speciflecl accuracy. Holvever', due to the bina::y natur.e of the haldwirerl iiming

cilcuit'y, in rvhich seven bits a'e used for.clecocling, {, can o'ly take the values of

2N (ff : 0,1,2,3,4,5,6). FLrrther design irnprovements, holveveL, could allorv all

intege. values fo' cS. This could be accomplished by addiiional harclivare cir.cuitry

to allorv multiple connections f'om the analogue demultiplexer chip to the counter.

(2.13)

t4



chip irrstead of only one allowed connection state. Fol the pr.esent, to maintain the

fi'acfional ertol at or better than the desiretl value, the equality sign in equation

(2.13) must be leplacecl by an inequality. Thus:

¡ø -, I(ø
"prj -t 

Þ
(2.14)

where cf, is restricted to 1, 2, 4,8, i6, 32 or' 64. Relaiion (2.14) intirnates ihai

if, for example, iis right side equals 4.1, a vaJue which is gr.eater.than 4, the next

higher integel in the sequence, namely 8, ivill be chosen for c-Eoo. In summar.y, the

tachometel rnaintains a corstant measurement error. throughout the speecl lange of

72.56 to 240.84 tacl ls(1.20 io 2300RPM) by selecting co," according io relat,ion (2.14).

The follorving section describes the rlesign to implement this approach.

2.2 Tachometer Design

The device sholvn in Figure 2.2 has essentially four components. The sensing

clevice is a two channel optical encoder.rvith each channel providing 1024 pulses pel

revolution in quadrature. The pulses flom the encodeL a¡e connected to an eighi bit

ÐPROM which, in tuln, feeds pulses to an Intel 8254-2 programmable timer. chip

operating at 10 Mhz. The lattel pulses are controlled by a hard-rvired timing circuit,

aclch'essecl by softrvale. A CD4051 analogue clemultiplexel srviich, which automat-

ically selects the colrect numbe:: of pulses /*, based on 2N (iy' : 0, 1,2,3,4, 5,6),

completes the electronics. Additional cilcuitly connecting multiple outputs fr:om

this chip coulcl be adclecl to allorv states othel than 2N EPROM pulse counts, thus

imploving the speed response tine. The count value chosen is deteuninecì by the

softrvare program that:
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(i) automaiically takes a sma,ll sample of the speed being monitored (at present

set to 20 samples), ancl

(ii) detelmines fi'om ihis sample, via a lookup table, the number of ÐPROM

pulses requiled to achieve a pre-desired measurement accutacy.

A code is generated by the sofiwate rvhich then addlesses ihe CD4051 chip to connect

the applopriate count lines 2N (¡¡ - 0, 1,2,3,4,5,6) io set ihe counter.

Figure 2.2: Bloch tliagram of main components of tach,ometer

Pulses generated fi'om the tivo channels of the optical encoder ar.e fed via D

flip-flops, to a tirne synchronized, EPROIU encoder chip for lorv pass cligital filier.ing

ancl cluadratule encoding. Synchronization of the inputs ancl the outputs of the

EPROIU is r:equiled to eliminate a plopagation cl.elay across the cir.cuitr.y. Without

the plesence of this EPROM digital filtering cilcuitry, any dir.ect connection of the

output channels of the encocler caused the timing cilcuitry (Intel 8254-2) operating

at 10 Mhz to produce inconsistent lesults clue to spurious noise ancl channel jitter.

With refelence to Figure 2.1, the quach'atule pulses produced by the encocler', des-
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ignatecl channels A ancl B, are connected to one set of EPROM inputs as shorvn

in Appendix E, Figule 8.1. A second set of inputs responds thlough delay cir.cuits

to the plevious values of the trvo channels. These fout inputs and the EPROM's

softrvale program (which resicles in memoly) produce foul unique output states that

must adhere to only two possible sequences. These trvo sequences r.epr.esent either

a clockivise or a countelclockrvise lotation of the motor shaft. They ar.e shorvn as

transitions 1-2-3-4-1 ot l-4-3-2-l in Figule 2.1. If an extr.aneous transition, such as

1-3 occuued fi'om noise ol electlomagnetic interfer.ence, it rvould not be recolcled

ancl an EPROIVI pulse rvould not be sent to the timing electronics. The special

EPROM rviring and associated plogramming is given in Appen<lix E.

To achieve the maxirnum monito::ing speed, the number. of inputs antl outputs

in the softrvare code tvas rninimized and the output pulses fi'om the EPROM lvele

conlected to hard-rvired timing cir.cuitr.y in tvhich the actual pulse timing was per-

folmed. Although the hard-wiled cilcuitr.y does not have the flexibiliüy plovided by

soft'rvare ploglamming, the iiming procedure is vely fast. Optimization of {,tvould
be performecì. automaiically at the beginning of any monitoring via the softrvate pro-

glam and the lookup table and it could be updated autornatically by the softwar:e

\yhen the nominal speed lvas changec{. It was assumed in implementing lelaiion

2.I4 lhat, once sampling tvas initiate<l for. a speciflc speed and corresponding cf;,,

the nominal speecl rvas not changec{ cluring that particulal monitoring session. By

eliminating the need to update c-D* constantly, the softrvale tvas simpliliecl and the

clevice's response time rvas not clegladed. This appr.oach is gealed torvalcls accurate-

ly captuling tlansient changes around any nominal speecl betrveen 12,56 and,240.84

racl/s(660 to 2300RPfuI). It ivill not produce accurate lesults for the speed lun-up or

speecl lun-cloivn phases of spinrlÌe rnotors. Once the value of /r, is selected, an ap-

plopriate th¡:ee bit cocl.e is sent to the onboard CD4051 analogue switch to physically
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set the correcl nurnbel of EPROIU counts to be measured per sample. This variable

EPROM count maintains the desired fi.actional er.r.or.for the tominal speed chosen.

The output <lata files created f::om the prog::am automatically indicaie the number.

of EPROM pulses timed so that the speecl ancl acceleration can be calculated. As

shorvn in Figule 2.3, the softrvale ptogram required to achieve these tasks has the

follorving rnajol sequences and decision paths.

,9fep 1. Determine spindle speecl range and optimize measur.ement accuracy

by selecting f, according to relation (2.14).

.9lep 2. Tligger tirning cilcuitly to initiate monitoring.

,9lep 3. Poll hard-wi::ed timing circuitry for completion of the timecl pulses as

set by 4".

,9f e.p 4. Ðlectlonically lead lhe 8254-2 counter.s for.the timing values r.ecordecl

and then stole the lesults in a file.

,5fe7r 5. Repeai Steps 2 thlough 4 for. continuous monitoring.

The curlent design can be extended easily to speed ranges as high as

314 racl/s(3000RPM) by selecting a mole expensive encodeL, ,which ivill generate

a gleater numbe¡ of pulse outputs and by rnaking hardrv¿r.e mocliflcations to allorv

highel values of Q, to be selected. For maximum speecl, all prograrnrning of the

tachometer rv¿s clone in the C language rvith in-line assembly routines for. the actual

timing instructions. It should be noted that the design cloes not necessarily procluce

equally spaced samples of the speecl because the polling in Step 3, above, has to

rvait for pulses to au'ive. The arrival tirne depentls, of couLse, on the (r'ar.iable)

speed of lotation. Horvever, it also depends on the mechanical spacing between the
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Figule 2.3: So{ttoare In'ogxmz sÌtowing tlecisiot¿ path .for tachometer
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slots on a code wheel inside the shaft encoder. As discussed in Section 2.1.1, an en-

coder has e slots, rvhich generate e pulses per levolution and, because the distances

betiveen each slot may not be mechanically equal, unequal timing betrveen speed

samples results. This limitation may not be serious but plocessing of the rnonitored

clata is r:equir:ecl to acldress this issue if fulther infolmation is to be extracted in the

fi'equency domain.

The encodel and intelfacing electronics is a stand alone system rvhich in the

pr:esent work is integlated into a lathe monitoling pt:ogram. With some modifica-

tions to the softrvare the entire tachometer could be connected to other plojects

requiring tlansient speed measurements,

2,3 Tachometer Accuracy and Response Time

Equations (2.1i) and (2.12) wele usecl to find the electronic's response times

and accuracies ai shaft speeds of 37.42, 125.66 and 209.44 Lacl/s (300, 1200 and

2000 RPM). Results corresponcling to'one'speed sample are presentecl in Table 2.1

for both the single pulse approach at a clock speed of llVIhz, and, for comparison,

a variable numbel of pulses ( accolding to the selection of fi") at a clock speed of

l0 Mhø. The Q" values, which were selected accor.ding to t,he r.elation (2.14), rvere

4,16 and 32 for speecls 31.42,,125.66 ancl 209.44 rad/s (300, 1200 ancl 2000RPIvI), r'e-

spectively. The response times given in Table 2.1 ale the sum of the softrvale time to

tun the program and the time taken fol the actual pulse counting. In all cases, these

calculated lesponse tirnes compare vely favoulably ivith the actual times measuled

by an oscilloscope anrl fr:equency counter. At 10 Mhz, for example, the softrvare's

execution time'çvas rneasuLecl, on avelage) as 0.0520ms at 125.66 Lad/s (1200RPIVI).

This periocl vai:iecl somervhat accorcling to the arrival time of the encoder pulses,
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Table 2.7: Tacltometer petformance antl response time.

Shaft speed (RPM)

CLOCI(

RATE

MHz.

300 1200 2000

l.100ès%

response

time(ms) t100ae%

response

time(ms) +100lTo

response

time(ms)

I 2.05 0,653 8.2i 0.556 i3.65 0.530

10 0.05 0.352 0.05 0.247 0.04 0.291

With a value of e equal to 1024 (pulses per levolution), a spindle speecl of 125.66

rad/s(1200RPM) and a desired fractional erlor P"",. of approximately f0.05%, r'e-

lation (2.14) would dictate a value of 4, eWal to sixteen. Each EPROM pulse

would tal<e approximately 0.0I22ms at 725.66 rad/s(1200RPM) and, therefore, the

response time rvoulcl be about 16'10.0722 + 0.0520 ot 0.247ms. This value com-

pares favourably with the measurecl lesponse time which valied betrveen 0.230 and

0.255ms. For the lMhz clock rate, Table 2.1 shorys calculated r.esponse times in the

range of 0,500n¿s to 0.700rns while response times at 10Mhz ale approximately half

these values. The improved perfolmance at 10Mhz is evident at all speeds, despite

an increase in the {, pulse counts from 4 io 32, The use of this high 10Mhz clockrate

does not place a severe burclen on the timing electlonics. Horvever, the microcom-

puter pelforming the monito::ing should opelate rvith at least a 80386 pr.ocessor. [34].

This type of processor is norv common place.

The percentage accuracies given in Table 2.1 clefine the flactional euor due to

the errol proclucecl in the electlonic counting (AC¡) cluLing the measurement of an

encocler pulse rvidth. The va,lue of AC¡ rvas cletelmined as follows. By measuring a

plecisely generated fi'equency many times, systemic errors clue to noise ol etroneor¡s
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spikes in the timing cilcuitry rvele estimated at one count, at rvorst (ie ÂCt: t;.

Horvever', the encoder's ellor also depends upon mechanical irnpelfections, instal-

lation, design tolerances and the operating temperatule [35]. Valiaiions caused by

slight changes in these conclitions are not as significant at clock rates less than 1

Mhz but, because of the highel counting lesolutio¡t at 10 Mhz, an incleased random

scatter in count values is eviclent, even at supposedly constant speeds. This clistri-

bution of counts, C¡, must be examinec{ on a statistical basis for each inclividual

encoder to produce a mean count and a standard elror. This error can be combinecl

wiih the elrors listed in Table 2.1, by using the plinciple of supelposition [36], to

alrive at an ovelall accuracy for the speed measurements. At llvlhz and a frxecl

pulse count of one, Table 2.1 indicates that the electlonic's f::actional elror increases

fi'om *2.05% to *13.65%. In contlast, the culrent tachometer design, opelating at

a 10Mhz clock speed rvith the varying pulse count, shorvs an ahlost flat lesponse of

+0.05% for all speecls.

In summaly, the implovecl lesponse time and dec::eased fractional elror at 10Mhz

contlibutes to the inc::easecl sensitivity and accuracy of the nerv tachometer. Main-

taining this impr:oved pelfolmance level is a,lso contingent on the acquisition ancl

proper installation of a good quality encoder'. Information retrieval from the en-

cocler is enhanced, therefore, by operating at the higher cloch speed of 10Mhz. This

faster clata retlieval allorvs ¿ more lapid real time ana,lysis of machine speed infor'-

mation rvhich is important for interpleting the rapidly alteled speecl condiiions that

occu::recl cluling the cutting plocess of this lesealch.
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2,4 Tachometer Testing and Results

Specific tests rvere devisecl to detelmine the sensitivity and overall accuracy of

the tachometet (ivhich includes the encocler.'s er.r:or). The tests involved eiihel a

synchronous motol ol a CNC lathe. Each iest generatecì. 20000 daia points over a

tesi peliod langing florn 5 s to 10 s, depending on the spindle speecl. A thr.ee point

moving avelage was pelfolmecl on the data to remove any extr.aneous drop-out of

points. Details of the tests are presented belorv.

2.4.L Accuracy Test on a Synchr.onous Motor

A 6HP,220 volt,3 phase salient pole, 125.66r.ad/s(i200 RPM) synchlonous motor,

coupled to a 6HP, 3 phase genelator', was used to evaluate the tachorneter.'s accul'acy.

The 60Hz porvel line flequency rvas reasonably assurnecl constant during ihe very

brief 10 s monitoring period. Two tests rvere perfor.med. In the first test,, the motor

was subjectecl Lo a 60To load condition by adding a resistive loacl to the mechanically

coupled geneLator. The dilect culrent field supply tvas not appliecl and, as a Lesult,

the loaclecl motol dlopped, iniiially, into an osciìlatory speed patter.n avelaging

119.5 racl/s(1142RPM). This patter:n is illustrated in r.egion (a) of Figure 2.4. Upon

applying ihe direct cullent fielcl at 2.320 s, a subsequent lar.ge decaying sinusoicl is

clearly evident in legion (b) of Figure 2.4 as the motor converges to the synchronous

speed. The transient conclition lasts app::oxirnately 1.5 s ivith the initial acceleration

as high as i15.52 rad/s/s(18.4 r'ev/s/s). This test shorved speed fluctuations on a

macroscopic scale. In the seconcl test, the motor. rv¿s r.un initially as ¿ reluctance

motol at synchlonous speed under no-load conclitions. When ihe di¡:ect current flelcl

was applied afte:: apploximately 1.5 s, a small tr.ansient speecl condition appear.ed

rvhich lasted about 330n¿s. This transient is shoivn in the midclle of Figure 2.5. The
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Figule 2.4: Synchronous motor test (a) 60To load,etl, no fi,eltl applied antl (b) 60To

loatled, fi.eld applietl.

speed before anc{ after the tr.ansient conclition remained at 125.66 rad/s(1200RPIU)

ivith speecl samples clusterecÌ on eithel side of this value. In order to calculate the

ovelalì el'ror of the measuring device, including the encodel's err.or', a landom gr.oup

of timing counts (C¡) rvas exarnined fi.om the synchronous speed daia of Figule 2.5.

Bealing in mind thai the minimum r.esponse time is desired for accurate speed

rneasulement, a group of 10 consecutive timing counts rvas sel.ected fi.om ihe data.

The r¡ean speed for this group ryas calculated at 725.66 r.acl/s(1200RPM) rvith a

standard deviation, o, of 0.083 rad/s(0.013 r.ev/s). The stanrlard elror of this mean,

based on ihe 10 timing connts is given by ;ft oL *0.0261ad/s(0.004 rev/s). This

last value lepresents a measuLement accur.acy of 125.66 rad/s(i200RPM) +0.02%.

Cornbining this ellol rvith the corr.esponcling euor in counting, shorvn in Table 2.1

to be 0.05%, the overall errol of the tachometel is /fÐt+ (nrt or apploximately

*0.0570 at 725.66 racl/s ( 1 200RPlvI).
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Figure 2.5: Syncltronous motor's speetl pattern d,uring accuracy test

2,4,2 Sensitivity Test on a CNC Lathe

In orclel to determine the sensitivity of the tachometer., the device ivas coupled

dilectly to the spindle moto¡: of a CNC lathe. The 3 phase induction motor dr:iving

the lathe spinclle was contlolled electrically by an inverter. A sofi plastic rvorkpiece,

35mm in diameter rvith slots plecut as shorvn in Figur.e 2.6, rv¿s used fol all cutt,ing

operations, The dimensio¡ts of the slots rvere such thai they presented varying closs-

sections of matelial as the cutting tool traversed flom right to left. The r.esulting

generated speed pattern shorvn in Figure 2.7 is divicled into zones A and B. The

geometrical tegions cotlesponc{ing to these speed zones ale indicaled in Figur:e 2.6

for reference. Zone A in Figule 2.7 shorvs an average ch.op in speed of 0.42 rad/s(0.07

lev/s) as the cutting tool t'emoves notch 1 of Figure 2.6. The speecl then returns to

the initially set speed of 129.21 r'ac{/s(1234RPM) as the tool tr¿verses slot 1. Zone

B in Figule 2.7 shorvs the speecl patteln genetated by the removal of notch 2 and the

cutting of the extra 0.51mm clepth from the base of slot 2 to match the climensions
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Figure 2.6: Profi,le of workpiece for sensitiaity tests.

of sÌot 1. Aboui frve seconds into the test, a small change was perceivec{ in the tone

of the spinclle rnotol rvhich indicated a porvel surge. An average clrop in the spindle

speecl of 0.42 rad/s(0.07 rev/s) can be seen again as notch 2 is r.emoved follorved by

an avelage spindle speed of 129. i h'acl/s (1233RP1¿) cluring the cuttingofslot 2. This

latter speed is, on average, 0.10 rad/s(0.016 rev/s) belorv the set spindle speed of

129.21 ladls(1234RPM) due to the small cutting load created by the r.emoval of the

0.51mm of material. The 0.10 racì/s(0.016 r.ev/s) ::epresents a 0.08% speed change

rvhich, based on the eallier synchlonous motor. tests, is within the tachometel's

measurement capability. Thus, it is clear fi.om observation of F.igur.e 2.7 that the

small change in speed rvas detectecl easily.

cuttrng edge

ting lool
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Figure 2.7: Typical speed changes due to a small tlifferen ce in cutting loatl

2.5 Conclusions

This chapter has desclibed an improved adaptive tachometer. This tachome-

ter ptovides increased sensitivity and acculate measulements of small fluctuations

around a nominaÌ spindle speed. Response times of the device to captule a speed

value lange from 0.352n2s al 31.42 Lad/s(300RPM) lo 0.29lms at a speecl of

209.44 tadls(2000RPM). One distinct advanfage of the device is ühat a constant

percentage fractional elrol is maiutained over the entire speec{ range of 12.56 to

240.8racl/s(120 to 2300RPM) orving to a simple halchvare and softrvare arrangement

that instantaneously acljusts the numbet of pulses timecl per. sarnple. One futur.e

implovement of the clevice rvould be to extend the resolution of the ÐPROM selected

from the cullent 1,2,4,8,16,32 scheme to all values from 1 to 32 inclusive.
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CHAPTER, 3

fnstrumentation, Freliminary Cutting Tests and

Sampling Strategy

3.1 Introduction

The main emphasis of the lesearch was to investigate the relationship between

spinclle speed changes and tool flanh rvea¡:. Horvever., in order to accomplish this

objective, a much broader pictur:e of the cutting plocess and tool rvear mechanisms

rvere examined initially cluring preliminaly cutting. cutting tesis wele exploratoly

at this stage and they rvere performed io study the colrelation betrveen the spinclle

speed change, tangential cutting force, motol culr.ent and feed force. This lvas also

done to find the range and sensiiivity of the various cutting par.ameters and simul-

taneously check the response of the sensors use<l fol the monitor.i'g. A pr.eliminary

instrumentation pachage'was designed to monitor as many variables as possible by

using a high fi'ecluency, cliscr.ete sampling routine. The instlumentation and sam-

pling si'ategy rvere mo¡lifiecl later, a,ftel ¿ careful levieiv of the .esults, to a selected

nurnber of desc.ipto's ancl a combined lorv and high frequency continuous sarnpling

routine.

A total of four cutting tests rver.e performed using the plelirrinary equipment

setup and sampling st'ategy. Using the Nippon micr:oscope and the attachecl black

and rvhite polaloicl calrera, photog::aphs of the flank side of the tool bit as shorvn
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in Figule 5.1 rvere tahen at the end of each cutting session in order to measule

the flank rvear. The preliminary results showed a good time domain correlation

betrveen the iangential cutting force and the change in spindle speed. Holvever,

a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) of the cutting folce data shoived many frequency

components of noise and harmonics rvhich made the identification of any frequency

changes due to spindle speed fluctuation or flank rvear virtually impossible. The

noise and halmonics were genelated by the alternating cun'ent (AC) invertel which

provided the variable speed control for the lathe. As a lesult, the invelter rvas not

used during subsequent tests.

The following sections bliefly explain the evolution of the instrumentation and

monitoring procedures together rvith the results from the plelirninary cutting iests.

3,2 Main Test Equipment and Procedure

Cutting tests were pelformed without coolant, on the 3Hp, Supel Maximat II

lathe shown in Figule 3.1, by using BR6-C6 carbicle tooìs having the Amelican tool

geometry 7,7,7,7,75,L5,0.46 [37]. Twenty rvorkpieces of 4130 steel, 150mm in lengih

and 38mm diametel, rvele usecl. Half the samples rvere heat tleated to Rochlvell

C 35.2 rvith the lemaincler hardened to 22.4 ]r0.05T0. A force sensol mounted

on the tool holcler, as shorvn in Figure 3.1 ancl, in closeup fi'om the opposiie side

of ihe lathe, in Figur:e 3.2, rvas used to measule the tangential, feed ancl ladial

cutting forces [38]. Horvever, aftel pelforming the fi::st folce transclucer calibration

clescribecl in Appendix D, it rvas decidecl that, due to seveLe closs t¿lk betrveen the

feecl folce and the ladial folce component, no furthel monitoling of the ladial force

component rvoulcl take place. Insteacl, a B & I( accelerometel rvas installecl in the

radial dilection to monitol the vibration. An optical encoclel was also installed at
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Figure 3.1: The lathe setup.

one encl of the spinclle ch'ive as shorvn in Figule 3.3. The encocler lvas intelfaced to

the custom electronics board [10], as shown in Figure 3.4, rvhich rvas pluggecl into

an IBMI cornpat,ible microcomputer. A FW Bell rvatt transducer', rvhich included

trvo current tlansformels ancl one poiential tlansformet', rvas installed to measut'e

the changes in the three phase po'wer consumption of the motol dur.ing cutting.

3.2.I Calibration of Data Acquisition System

To velify that the data acquisition system (DAS) and the sampling strategy rver.e

perfolming as expected, the entile package tvas testecl with knolvn signals. A 5

I(Hz sine rvave lvas fir'st connected to ihe A/D channel inputs ancl the orrtput to

the system examinerl. Follorving this test, a vely sholt pulsecl tvave (all positive)

rvas input to each A/D channel to check the system lesponse, the FFT algolithm

as lvell as the average value of the signal. Good collelation betrveen the trvo kno.çvn

input signals ancl the respective sampled outputs from the DAS conflrrnecl that the
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Figure 3.2: Close-up of the cuttin,g force sensor.

instrument,ation and softrvale tvere functioning collectly.

3.3 Preliminary Setup and Sampling FYequency

It rvas felt, at the outset, that as many descriptols linked to the cutting process,

should be monitorecl, and that the claia obtained from each descliptor shoulcl be

examined during the preliminary setup, in the time and frequency domains.

The initial sampling loutine rvas determinecl as follorvs. A test of the force

transclucer' 138] using the flnite element computer progr'¿m identified the fir'st three

natural frequencies of vibr'¿tion (in the feecl direction) as apploximaiely 1800, 1200

ancl 900 Hz. Using the Nyquisi cliterion a banclrvidth of clouble the highest flec¡rency

is requirecl ancl, as a result, the sampling frecluency ryas set at ¿bout 101(Hz for

each Analog-to-Digital (A/D) channel. The preliminaly cntting proceclules incltcìed

sensors to monitor the follorving valiables:
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Figule 3.3: Installation of oyrtical e¡tcotle¡..

(i) tangeniíal cutting for.ce (using a for.ce tlansducer [38]),

(ii) feed force (using a force transclucer [38]),

(iii) radial acceleration in the dilection of ihe radial force (using a B & I(

5I(Hz. accelerometer),

(iv) motol current (using a cuLLent transformer),

(v) motor voltage (using a potential tlansfolmer).

To transfe¡: the data fi'om the A/D boarcl to the computer as r.apidly as possible,

Dilect ÌVIemoly Access (DMA) rvas invokect in a backgr.ouncl operation. A maximum

of 62000 clata points or approximately 12400 rlata points per. channel lvas storecl

cluling each sampling session. Sampling lastecl fol a little more then 1 seconcl.

Horvever, it rvas founcl that clata tlansfer to the har.cl clrive fol calculation took

consiclerably longer than the sampling time. On avetage, using a 3B6 computel
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Figur:e 3.4: Custom d.esignetl electronics board, for tlze optical encoder.

rvith a i:1 interleave on the harcl cL'ive, the clata transfel took 5 to 12 s depending

upon clisk fragmentation. Dur:ing this time, no sampling (of the cutting valiables)

could take place. As a Lesult, rvith a typical cutiing periocl lasting about 120 s, the

sampling pl'ogram ploducecl a total of I sampling intelvals or zônes.

Concurrent to ihe DMA background operation, a foregrouncl sothvare program

sampled the spindle speed change in the same time slot by using the shaft mountecl

optical encocler sholvn in Figure 3.3. This cleaiecl a pseudo multi-iasking oper.ation

provicling a clatabase of 6 valiables lelatecl to the cutting pr.ocess. All signals tver:e

passecl thlough a low pass filtel rvith a cut-off fi'ecluency o1 lI(Hz. ancl sarnplecl by

using a lVletlabyte A/D boalcl inte::faced to the microcomputer.. ltfft,- each initial

test, ancl at the encl of each 150mm cutting length during the nor.mal stage of tool

iveal, the tool rvas removecl ancl photoglaphecl, by using a Nikon Epiphoi microscope

rvith a magr.rification of 210.

Upon cornpletion of a cutting session, glaphs of the time series, fi.equency clo-



main and histoglam were displayed on the scLeen. The skervness and l<ultosis rve.e

also calculated fol each vari¿ble. The analysis of the spindle speed rvas pelformed

sepalately because the output from the speed monitoling device required declicatecl

CPU time to convelt time intelvals to collesponding RpM values.

Four complete cutting tests rver.e pelformecl to test the rlonitoring setup. The

folloiving sections describe the pleliminaly cutt,ing conditions and present the results

from the tests.

3.3.1 Cutting Conditions for Preliminaly Tests

Fou' tests rvele conductecì at spindle speeds of 950, 1160, 1885 and ig00 RpM rvith

feeclrates of 0.06, 0.06, 0.06 and 0.09 rev/mm, respectively. The depth of cut was

set inva'iably at 0.5mm. with these cutting conditions and a rvorkpiece diamete'

of 32mm, the surface cutiing speed r.anged from g0 to 125 m/min.

3,3.2 PreliminaryResults

The seco'd cutting test, rvhich had a s'rface cuiting speecl of g0 m/mi', rvas

elirninated from further analysis because built up edge (BUE) was evident in the

photog'aphs of the iooi bit. BUE on the tool increases the efective r.ake angle

a¡rd recluces the cutting force. The analytical rnodel discussed in Seciion 4.2 of

chapter 4, rvhich preclicis the llank rveaL, is basecl on the change i. cutting fo'ce

and so that a'y BUE rvould alfect the.esponse. Data f.om tools rvith BUE, ther.e-

fo'e, shoulcl be disca.ded. MoLeoveL, the daia base,vvas also being used by others [11]

for atalyzi'g the quality of the sulface f ish (refer:r'ecl to as surface ronghness) ancl

an)' BUÐ on the tool rvoulcl recluce the accuracy of the surface roughness p.ediction.

The remaining three tests.wele used for the preliminary analysis. Figures 3.5, 3.6

ancl 3.7 sholv the test results. The abscissa in each gr.aph represents the cilcumfer.-
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Figule 3.5: Preliminary cutting test. No.1 shouing good conelation betueetz sltindle

speed. d,rop (a) antl tangential cutting force (b); cune (c) slzous tool flanh wear.

ential distance tlavelled by the tool bit as it cuts the workpiece. Three vertical axis

aLe shoryn in each flgur:e. The lefi axis gives the tangential cutting folce in newtons.

The rernaining trvo vet'tical axes r.eplesent the decrease in spindle speed (in RpM)

and the flank wear'(in millimeters). The upper. cur.ve (a) in each flgur.e is ihe clrop

in spindle speed from the nominal spindle setting. The botiom culve (c) is the flank

rveat measurecl from the photographs by using CIRP sianclar.ds [2]. The remaining

culve (b) is a plot of the tangential cutting force. As can be seen in all flgures, good

correlation exists betrveen ihe tangential cutting folce rneasulements and the change

in spindle speed. The flank rvear. is also shorvn in all graphs as steadily incleasing.

One immecliate observation can be made from Figure 3.6. The depth of cut rvas

cha'gecl accidentaìl¡' cluring one of the cutting sessions ivith a lesulting ch.amatic

dr:op in the speed ancl tangential for.ce. It appear.ed, therefor.e, thai if the spindle

speecl rvas to be usecl solely as an indepenclent preclictol of tool rveal, the clepth of

cut shoulcl remain relatively constant during a specilìc cutting session. Finish tuln-
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Figur:e 3.6: Preliminary cutting test No,2 showing gootl correlation betueen spintlle

speed tlrop (a) antl tøngential cutting force (b), antl shouing tl¿e rcsult of øn acci,tlerz-

tal chønge in deptlt of cut ltetueen two cutting sessions; (c) disptays the tool flank

)ear.

i'g gene.ally has a consta't clepth of cut. Ther.efore, the next set of cutting tests

ernphasized frnish tulning as the mode of rnachining. Seciion 5.3.5.2 of Chapter 5

discusses the depth of cut problem in detail.

3,3,2.1 Ploblerns Encountered

The plelirrrinary cutting tests lvele successful but pr:ocluced clifficulties. The valiable

AC co'irol fo' the lathe moto' p.oclucecl noise and halmonics rvhich macre FFT

lesults of little value. shielding cables ancl appropriate gr:ounding clicl noi reduce the

problem. consecluently, the variable supply rvas removecl frorn the exper.irnent rvhich

allorvecl only the spindle speed settings to be determi'ed by the mechanical ancl

electrical pole config.r'ations of the lathe. These settings a.e listecl in Appe'clix B.

It lvas also obselved that, due io the high sarnpling frequency ancl stor.age lim-
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Figure 3.7: Preliminary cutting test No.3 slzowing good, correlation betueen s1tintlle

s1)eed drop (a) antl tangentiøl cutting Jorce (b); curve (c) shows tl¿e tool flank wear.

itation of the computer, conside::able cutting information lvas not samplecì. This

cleflciency lvas due io the fact that no sampling took place cluring lhe time the

computer rvas sto::ing data (rvhich could tahe flom 10 to 20 s). It was appalent

that, for future cutting tests, either multi-tasking should take place ol the sa.rnple

fi'equency should be reduced.

3.4 Final fnstrumentation and Sampling Str.ategy

Aftel examination of the data, it rvas obselvecl that both the rnotor voltage

ancl curlent, rvhich showed little change dur:ing the monitoling, couìd be eliminatecl.

Instead, a rvattrnetel rvas installecl on the 3/ input to the lathe motor.and the output

fi'om this device leplaced the channel monitor.ing only ihe motor.curlent. The final

DVIA seiup monitoled the tangential ancl feed forces together.rvith the motor.porver'.

The spinclle speecl rvas monitorecl again as a foregr.ounrl operation by using the shaft
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moulìted optical encocler shorvn in Figure 3.3. Figule 3.8 shorvs a pictorial vierv of

the instrumentatio' involved in both the p'elirninary and final monitoring rvhereas

Figule 3.1 gives an ovelall view of the lathe and force tlansducer'.

ua an
acceleromet€r

during
preliminary

monitoring

Figure 3.8: Instrumentatdon inuolaetl in the rnonitorirzg.

3.4.1 New Sarnpling Str.ategy

To avoid missing la'ge bloclçs of infolmation on the cutting clescliptor.s, as occurr.ed

tlu.ing the p'eliminary setup, a continuous sampling strategy tvas adoptecl. This ivas

co¡rsiderecl possible because lhe auera,geualues of key valiables, such as the tangen-

tial cutiing force ancl motor porver', cha.ged ve.y slorvly (typically several min'tes)

thloughout the cutting plocess. A high fi.equency sar.npling r.ate for each cutting

session appealed to be unjustifled. Thelefore, rvithin the limits of the hardivar.e ancl

Power

Preliminarv
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O¡ly "
,4Øt
ì/- --
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bealing in mind the results flom l{olen [39], rvho usecl a sampling fi'equency of 2 Hz,

a much reduced sampling flequency of 36 Hz. rvas selected, alloiving fo,- conti¡tuous

monitoling of the valiables. Horvever', to obtain a more accurate measule of the

average value of the monitored descr.iptors, and to provicle a backup in the event

the lorv frequency continuous sampling failecl, trvo high fi.equency (5I(Hz) snapshots

rvere taken intermittently during each cutting session. Actual timing of the high

fi'equency sampling was valiable depending on the feedr.ate. This combined sam-

pling stlategy is illustrated in Figule 3.9. This frgure also clefines the ter.m "cutting

session" which is alluded to throughout the text. A session r.epr.esents one cutting

Iength of the workpiece material afier which a photograph rvas tahen of the tool

bit. Again, collcurLent to ihis DMA backgr.ouncl sampling, continuous spindle speed

lr"fl '" 11 Lol
Ê-rr ff-----ì f(--rr

Feed Direction 
I

l+--- I'Cutting Session" ---f

Figule 3.9: Strategy sh,ouing combinetl high (Hi) and low (Lo) frequetzcy samplina.

rnonitoling occullecl thloughout the entire cutting session. The computer cocle fol.

this sampling ancl rnonitoring loutine is described in Appendix C.
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3.5 Conclusions

Ðviclence flom the plelirninar:y cutting tests shorved that small changes in spindle

speed could be measured accurately and that a plot of these changes correlatecl rvell

with the tangential cutting force. Horvever, the tests also shorved that the sampling

strategy should be changecl and that the individual monitor.ing of one phase of the

motor line voltage and cuuent shoulcl be replacecl by a wattmeter to monitor the

powel to the laihe motor'.

The final equipment setup and measutement scheme plovided a much better

vierv of the changes occulring in the cutting variables, palticular:ly the spindle speed.

Six cornplete cutting tests rvere performed using this setup. Hoivever, in retrospect, a

dedicatecl multi-tasking operating system would have eliminated many of the timing

ploblems associated rvith using the DOS environment to monitor.so many variables.

With such a system, multi-pr:ocessing ivould tahe place in rvhich the A/D sampling,

speed monitoling and the monitor.ing of the encoder. index pulse could have been

separate l¿sÉs. This rvoulcl have allorved independent control r.ather than the culr.ent

use of DMA lvhich olleled no contr.ol mechanism once the sampling rvas stat'ted.

Regardless, with the encout'aging results fl:om the pr.elirninaly cutting tests, the

focus rvas placecl on developing a mathematical moclel which rvould use the speed

change to preclict the flank ryear on-line.
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CHAPTEII, 4

Derivation of the Model

4.L Introduction

This chaptel plesents the delivation of an analytical moclel to pr.edict tool rvear

ftom changes in spindle speed. As stated pleviously, the technique involves the

continual monitoling of the lathe's spindle speed during lìnish tulning in orcler to

determine the tool's flank wealon-line. To measure the speed, an optical encodeL

is rnounted at one encl of the spindle shaft, away flom the cutting envilonment.

A mathematical model is pr.esented next rvhich requiles the initial flank rvear anc{

only lhe changes in the spindle speed cluring cuiting to preclict the tool,s llank ivear

as the machining proceeds. The derivation of the first order ecluation to pr.edict

the initial flank wea¡: is also desclibed. Finally, the rnoclel is modilìed to include a

valying feedlate to simulate an adaptive control system which mighi be ernployecl

to optimize tool life or improve or maintain rvorkpiece surface quality.

4.2 Formulation of the Model

The 'çveal on a tool bit clepends upon many var.iables, most notably the cut-

ting speed, feedlate, clepth of cut and the workpiece mater.ial. The plocess of tool

cì.eteliolation, in rvhich these valiables interact io dull the tool bit, can be diviclecl

into the thlee dislinciive stages shorvn in Figule 4.1. The initial stage lasts about
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Cutüng Tine

Figure 4.1: Stages of tool uear witl¿ increasing time.

30 s dnring rvhich time very rapid tool ryeat occur.s. The second, or normal stage

of wear occuls genelally vely slorvly and at a constant rveal rate. The final stage of

lyear often happens rapidly rvith a greater possibility of tool failure. The proposed

modei is basecl on the normal stage of cutting because tool bits shoulcl be replaced

rvell befole the final stage. Horvever, the cut,ting tests rvele continuecl until the tool

bit completely failed olrvould not maintain the specified depth of cut throughout a

cutting session, The latter tool condition representecl a completely rvoln tool.

As cutting ploceeds in the normal stage at a speciflc speed, feedrate and rvork-

piece halclness, the cutting force, f, rvill change due to var.ying cutting conditions

and the on-going rvear of the cutting tool. The cause and elfect of tool cleter.ioration

ancl the cutting folce intelaction betiveen the iool ancl rvorkpiece have not been

explained fully [39] but, as the iool bii's ryear grorvs, the ctLtting force also genelally

incteases. It is possible horvever, that the rvorkpiece harclness might be reduced

at some location leacling to ¿ reclnction in the cutting folce at that moment. It is

also appalent that, as the cutting force incLeases, the torque incLease on the spinclle
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dlive causes a small leduction in the spindle speed. In a specific cutting session in

rvhich ¿ll other valiables a.e held constant, this small change in spindle speed lvoulcl

replesent the change in flank rvear. A model is derivecl her.e, ivhich pr.eclicts the

tool wear cluling the normal stage by using the change in the spindle speed as the

independent variable.

If the usual assumption is made that a constant rvear. r'ate exisis c{uling the

normal stage of a tool bit's life, lasting time 7 [40], 1411, the tool flank wear at

instant ú : t¡ (t¡ < ?) can be apploximated by:

ht1ù:h¡.th¡'Lt (4.1)

rvhele Âf : t¡ - t.. Koren [39] gives a linea:: relationship betrveen the cutting folce

increment, Af', ancl the llank \¡/ear as:

LF : ¡ç . lz¡ 'Lt,

in which 1l represents a proportionality constant given by [3g]:

I( : Cp. ,F, ' ¡0t . ¿Þa ,,

rvhere

Co is a coeflìcient tvhich clepends upon the rvorkpiece and tool material,

þ", þ ¡, þ a are indices, typically, þ, : Q(seeS ection 5.3.5), B ¡ : 0.2 - 0.4, þ¿ :
1.0 [39] rvhen using carbide tools on sieel. Char.is ar.e not available fol cleter-

mining these palarneters if other. than steel is used for. the rvor.hpiece or. if a

difelent type of cuttiug tool is usecl. In this case, exper.i rnentation rvoulcl be

required to <ì.etelmine their. values.

An equation fol lr¡ can be cler.ivecl by substituting equation (a.S) into (4.2) ancl

introclucing the lesult into equation (a.1). This pr.oceclur.e gives:

.aft¿¡lti) : lt¡lt¡-1) ! Ct; t)p;. F ¿p"

(4.2)

(4.3)
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The AF can be obtainecl fi'om the tolque change, Â7¡¡ (due only to the inc¡:ease in

flanh wear'), divided by the rvor.kpiece's radius, f;. Solving fol A,F and subsiituting

the resulting expression into equation (4.4) gives:

. (4.5)

RPM can be expressedNorv, the torque load on a motor shaft levolving at u,¡

genelically as:

?he componentr Tt ' usn is the tolque pr.oduce<l by fr.iction ancl, in this case, is a

function ofthe change in flank wear. When the tool starts to dull, the weal land area

iucleases, thus increasing the friciion force (cuiting force) and the torclue telm fi.
Therefole, fi is a function of il¡. The squared term can be neglected as it replesents

elastic deformation of the shafi ancl fi.ames resulting fi.om fluctuating shaft tor.ques

and flexible couplings. The tor.que generated by the motor and transmittecl to the

spindle shaft can be expressecl as:

T^xI(¡.1{¿,.5, (4.7)

rvhete ,9 r'eplesents the motor slip and I("t: æ+L. The torque generatecl by ihe

motoL must balance 7,¿ so that

T"¡ : T" * Tt . u"¡ * Tz. uu¡2 + 1,."a . {jño

I("r. t(b' S : T, +Tlh¡) .u"r, + Ju"a'Lff

l("t' I(t,. A.t = A?,(l¿l) r"o + J,",0' ff ,

As ihe flank wear incLeases, the friction tor.que, fi(/u¡), ivill increase and the slip,

,5, rvill stalt to change. Folming an ecluation for. only the inctemental changes in

equation (4.8) gives

(4.6)

(4.8)
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arìcl re ar'r'anging the telrns ploduces

I(¿ t(t AS - 
^?r(/¿/) 

- r",,: t,"^0. 
OÅrn

(4.10)

The terms on the left side of equation (4.10) represeni the change in torque clue

to the incremental change, LT1(lt¡), caused by the ivear:ing of the tool. lVhen the

change in slip eventually ba,lances the change in LT1(h¡), no further. speecl chalge

will occur ancl the speecl rvill be at a steady-state value. HorveveL, as long as cutting

continues the fi'iction will increase as the tool rvears and equation (4.10) ivill genelate

a speed change that can be rneasured. Therefor.e, the lefi sicle of equation (4.10)

can be equatecl to the change in torque caused by ihe flank rveal inclease oL

LT¡¡: I(a. Iç, ' LS - LT1(b¡) u"¡ (4.11)

Defining AI/ as the change in spindle shafi speed drre to llank wear., equation (4.10)

can be le-tvl'itten as:

LT¡r:1,.-o'ffi, (4.12)

rvhere, in this case, Juoa: J", the moment of inertia of the lathe's chuch. Substi-

tuting equation (4.12) into (4.5) gives:

hr\t) : h¡(t,-r) +
2.J..LV

(4.13)D'Cr'uÞ".fÞr.dÞa.Lt

Ðquatio. (4.13) r'ep'esents the equation for the å¿sic p.ecliciive moclel for /¿J using

the spindle speed change. In this ec¡ration, AZ leplesents the spinclle speecl change

caused by the change in tool flank rvear. Horvever, p'eliminary resealch shorvecl

that othel factors ¿ffect lhe actual spi'dle speed measurement, clelìned as AV,,., so

th¿i A7 + LV*. These factors inclLrde ihe effect of the lathe's tr.ansmission r.atio,

I(¿,., the elect'ical confrgu.atio' of the lathe's rnotor', 1lo, ancl the speecl-torc$re
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lelationship of the motor, 1(,. A faciol I(r cat be clefined as follorvs to include

these eflects:

Ifu : ¡ç* ' I{e' I(" (4.14)

Using ihis last defrnition, the lelationship betrveen AV- and LV can be wr.itten as:

LV -- rç..LU_. (4.15)

Finally, the telm ,,/" lepresents only !,he mome¡rt of inertia of the lathe chuck because

this lvas the pledorrinant cornponent of the spindle assembly. It was easily removed

to cletelmine its r¡oment of inertia. Horvever, an additional factol must be included

ryhich leflects the ine¡:tial influence of the rvor.kpiece, gearbox, and sub-assembly of

the spinclle. Deflning this factor as 1l¡, and including the variable AV- shown in

ecluation (4.i5), the frnal equation for.the preclictive flank rvear rnoclel is:

hrþ,) : t t(t¿-,) 1- #:f¡ll##n (4.16)

Given that the change in spindle speed, AI/-, is measured ¿s V*,- 7-,_,, equation

(4.16) produces a point-to-point pr:ediction of the tool's cut ¡,ent flanlt rveal as the

machining proceeds. The computer code to implement ihis equation is listed in

Appendix 4.1. To sialt the flank rvear precliction, the initial flanh rvear À¡o, at the

beginning of the nolmal cutting stage, must be knorvn. In the following sections,

the ploceclure usecl to d.etetmine this valiable is clescr.ibed.

4.2.L Descliptols

The speed change, the tangential crrtting force ancl the motoL porver rvele the th¡:ee

descriptors that 'wele monitolecl. MeasuLerrents of the speecl change rvere input

into the prediction model. The iangential cutting force is an acceptecl pr.eclictor of

tool conclition, despite the disadvantage of the force sensing elernent being close to
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the cutting plocess. It provided not only a refer.ence source but, in the case of the

cutLent rvollt, was used to cleter.mine the value of Co in equation (a.16). As a r.esult,

feed folce and radial accelel'ation measulements wele not r.equited. This a,lso fi.eecl

up consiclerable computer memory and reducecl the tirne fol clata stor.age betrveen

samplings. The constant Co r.elates the cutting for.ce to the tool lvear. anrl depencls

on the rvolkpiece a'd cutting tool material. C, is fulther explai'ed a'd evaluated

belorv. As a further compalison, the motor potver. lvas also monitored during all

the cutting tests. It shorved goocl correlation rvith the tangential cutting force but

appeared to be less sensitive to tool rvear changes than either the cutting force ol

spindle speed data.

4.2.2 Initial Flank Wear and Co

This section presents the procedur.e used to genelate an ernpirical equation fol the

initial flank rvear and the methodology usecl to evaluate the constant Co. As statecl,

ihe moclel is valicl i' the no'mal cuttirg zone rvhere the rvear rate is r.easonably

constant. 1b stalt the point-to-point prediction of the flank rvea:: in this region,

the value of the tool rvear. at the entl, of the initial or. fir:st cutting zone must be

determinecl. The method desclibecl here uses the surface response methodology [42]

to leduce the number of cutting tests requir:ed to genelate a first orcler. predictive

folmula. The value of Co is also cletermined from the data base pr.oducecl frorn these

crrtting tests.

4.2.2,1, Initial Flank Wear Determination

The mathematical moclel lequires the value of the initial flank pr.ior. to the flr.st

point-to-point calculation. Horvever., this par:ameter.is not obtained easily rvithout

pelfolming cutting tests on a nerv tool ptior to its use in machining. To avoid per.-
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forming this measuremenl lot euery cutting test, a 'surface tesponse rnethodology',

which is an accepted technique in other.scientific disciplines [42], is utilized. This

pt'ocedule rvas employed to gener.ate an empirical equation based on the lesults f::on

specific cutting iests. Using differ.ent ranges of the independent va::iables (spindle

speecl, V, feedlate, f, depth of cut, d, and the lvorkpiece har.dness, H), the initial

value of lt¡, cotld be plediciecl fol any variable values rvithin the chosert ranges. In

order', horvevel, to get a complete statistical picture of the initial cutting process, it

is not sufficient to melely vary each inclependent var.iable whilst holding the other

variables unchangecl. The effeci of varying trvo or moLe indepenclent variables si-

multaneously must also be included in the results. However, dependilg upon the

number of dependent variables, a great, number of tests may be requir.ecl for.¿ com-

pleie statistical analysis. In the plesent case of four. dependent var.iables, a total

of 495 conventiona,l tests lvould be lequir.ecl. HorveveL, the numbet of tests can be

leduced substaniially by using the "surface response methodology" [42]. In this

method, coded levels are assigned to a specilìc ::ange of each of the indepenclent

variables basetì on the specifications and limitations of the lathe. Table 4.1 shorvs

the coding levels chosen fol the independent variables for the initial cutting tests and

also fo:: the nolmal stage cutting tests. The midclle range of the lathe (1100RpM)

is coded as the 0 level, rviih the loiv and high ranges clesignated as -1 and {1, re-

spectively. using ihis coding, disclete selections of each depentlent variable coulcl

be chosen for the speciflc cutting conditions demandecl by the sur.face methoclology

apploach. Consequently, fo:: a cornplete design based on this str.ategy, onÌ¡' sixteen

tests need be pelfolrnecl. Furthel, the meihodology shorvs that only half of the

complete design (terrnetl a half-r'eplicaie) is lequilecl for'¿ flr'st olcler. approxirnation

of the initial fla¡rlç rveal. Therefore, rvith the inclusion of four. tests at the 0 level,

rvhich are requirecl in the half-r'eplicate design, ¿ total of trvelve tests ¿re neecled.
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Table 4.1: Coding Leaels for All Cutting Tests.

Code Speed

(RPÀ4)

Feedrate

(mm/rev)

Depth

(--)

Hardness

(RC)

-1 600 0.046 0.50 22.4

0 1100 0.061 0.75 cr o¿¿.L

+1 2200 0.08i i.00 35.2

The cuiting conclitions and coding for the trvelve tests are shorvn in Table 4.2
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Table 4.2: Design for Initial Cuttin g Tests.

Tesi

No.

Coding Pledicted

t¿ !of d t{

1 I 1 L 1 0.043

2 1 1 1 0.029

ó I +l I 0.031

4 +1 +1 1 0.044

¡ 1 I +1 0.048

f) 1 +1 1 +1 0.036

7 1 +1 +l 0.032

8 l +1 +1 +1 0.045

I I 1 i +1 0.026

i0 1 +1 i +1 0.046

11 1 +i +1 0.042

1.2 +1 +l +1 0.044

Given the independent var.iables of V, f , tl, and H, a flr'st or.cler equation for.

lhe initial flank wea.r h¡, can be written in the form:

h¡.: b.+ U.V *bz Í + bs' tl+ b,t. H, (4.17)

rvhele

ö¡, i : 0, 1..,4 represent coefficients rvhich can be estimatecl by the methocl of

least squales.

Depe'ding upon the speecl and feeclrate, tests lasied fiom z to B0 s fo'each cntti.g
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session, after which the initial flank wear rvas r¡easured. The computer code, rvhich

includes the matrix routines to solve trvelve simultaneous equations gener.atecl from

Table 4.2, is shoivn in Appendix 4.2.

The solution procluced the follorving empir.ical equation:

It.¡" : g.g4g - 0.005y - 0.002/ + 0.0009¿ + 0.0û6.F1 (4.18)

Consideling only the cutting pararneter.s, the speed I/ has the dominant effect on

à¡o as othel I'esealchers have found. The depih of cut has the leasi effect on Ä¡o

and its coefficient in equatio' (a,18) is an order. of magnitude smaller.than the other

coeficients and may be eliminatecl fr.om the calculation. Therefore, for a new tool,

an approxirnation fol the initial flank wear can be cleter.mined fi.orn equation (4.18)

witltout the necessity of pelfolming a cutting test, plovicled the cutting colditions

ale within the limits shorvn in "lal¡le 4.2. The value of /¿/o generated f::om equation

(a.18) is the first value of h ¡(ú¿-1) used in equaiion (4.16).

4.3 Model Analysis

In cleriving ecluation (4,16), sever.al factor.s had to be consiclered rvith respect

to the lathes' transmission fa,ctor I(¿,, and the electr.ical conflguration, 1fo of the

motor d.iving the machine. A value of co hacl to be found for each of the ivorltpiece

mate.ials. Also, an adjustme't had to be made fol the mo'rent of inertia of the

rvolkpiece and spindle assembly(11¡). In addition, the r:elationship hatl to be cleter.-

mined betrveen the spinclle speed reductions at various speecl settings rvith identical

cutting conclitions and motol pole configulation. This relationship .çvas inclucled in

the moclel as a speed compensating factor., 1Ç,
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4.3.1 Kp and K1"

The motor' driving the lathe rvas a 3 phase AC machine rvhich had an electr.ical

srvitch to change the motor. fi.om a two pole to a four pole configuration. This

meant that, depending upon the spinclle speecl desired for.cutting, a gearbox setting

and a pole configulation hacl to be selected. Combinations of gear.box settings and

pole choice were restlicted by the lathe's design. Consequently, the torque fi.om one

gearbox seiting coulc{ be halvecl at the next possible setting, tlepending on the pole

selection. In the trvo pole operation, the ¡¡otor speed was 3600 RPM while, at the

four pole, the machine operated ai 1800 RPM with close io double the ior.que [25],

It was necessaLy, therefore, to include a factor 1(o in equation (a.16) to indicaie

the pole configuration. The llo was set to 1.0 and 2.0 for the two and four pole

conflguration, respectively. I(eeping eithel pole configuration constant provided a

selection of 4 spindle speecls using the gealbox transmission selector. which sei the

value of 1l¿". Fol compar.ison, independent tests .were performed under. identical

cutting condiiions using a nerv tool and a rvorn tool at all spinclle speeds for each

pole configulation. This rvas done to investigate (i) the lineality of the gearbox r.atio

I{¿,, and. (ii) the moiol speed drop (slip) duling cutting.

Figure 4.2 shows the combined results for.both pole conflgurations. Tlvo vettical

and trvo horizontal axes ale necessaÌy because the r.ange of the spindle speed and

speed dr:op fol each pole configur.ation rvas dilfelent. It calr be seen that, the gear.box

latio 1l¿,. incleases lineally rvith the cor.responding motol speecl clrop (shorvn by the

hollorv triangles). Settings fol the trvo pole confrgulation wele restlicted to 110,

410, 660 and 2200 RPIVI rvhile 55, 210, 330 ancl 1100 RPIU rvere alloived for the

fou:: pole seiting. It can l¡e seen that given the same spinclle speed, the speecl drop

for the four pole motol rviih the nelv or.woïI1 tool is close to half that for the trvo

pole curve. 'fhis result shoulcl be expected because, as all cutting conditions rver.e
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kept consta't, the fou'pole motol provided almost twice the torque to the spincìle,

resulti'g in half the spindle speed drop compared rvith that, of the trvo pole setting.

4.3.2 Evaluating Co

The constant c, is not'eadily available flom standar.cl tables or charts. Ho,wever, it
can be estimatecl by making sevelal clirect measulements of the tool wear ancl cutting

fo'ce. The tangential cutting force measurements taken during the trvelve iniiial

cutting tests'r,vere used to defermine co for the two diferent ivorkpiece hardnesses

ernployed.

Horvever, small variations in the heat treatment process afects the cutting fo.ce

so that a range of co val'es is u'avoiclably encounte'ed. Ther.efore, to estimate

C, for the model, an ave.age of the cutting force measuLements ryas usecl. The

equatio'usecl to clete'nine co rvas clelived by substit,ti'g equation (a.3) inio (a.2).

Assrrming ir¡ to b" reaso'ably constant over a vety sholt time inte.val Aú : t¡ - to

^'u | 1so
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Table 4.3: Co Vahres from Cu,ttirzg Tests.

Nlaterial C;,, ¡l9pis-p ctms

4130 steei (RC35.2) 5402 5668 5422

4130 steel (RC22.4) 7734 8105 7923

clu'ing the frr'st stage of a tool's Liie, h¡" x Àr. Aú, the expression for Co is given as:

^LF"P uP, .ÍP¡ . cl7o.l¿¡,'

For comparison, th'ee different fo.ce cha'ges (ap) fr:orn the same crata lvere i'put
into equation (4.19) based on (i) the alithmetically averagecl force for.a// samplecl

clata' (ii) the ave'agecÌ force for the last ten sampled points, ancl (iii) the RMS value

of all the sampled cutting folce data. The compute:: cocle to calculaie ihe cliffer.ent

values of co is given in Appendix 4.3. The results shorvn in Table 4.J inclicaie little

clifference betrveen the RMS and ave'aged folce fo. the RC35.2 samples (generating

values cj"" and cil¡ r'espect'ively), while the average of the last ten sarnplecl points

(Cjoot') p.odu""d, as expectecl, a much higher value. As can be observed, lhe ÈC22.4

samples had highel variations betrveen CitI anð. C[*" with, again, Coloetu having a

highel value ihan eithel one. This lvas due to ihe fact ihat the flank rvear. rvoulcl

have increased ovel' the cutting session meaning ihe cutting for.ce nea¡: the e'd of

cutting ivould necessalily be gleater than at the beginning of the session. To obiain

a statistical value of co fo. each material described in Table 4.3, the highest value

(Cotoo'") and the lorvest value Citt tve,-e averagecl ar.ithmetically.

Basecl on this calculation, a value of co equal to 5b35 rvas usecl fol. the har.cl

rnate.ial (Rc35.2) and 7920 rvas employecl for the soft material (RC22.a). The

(4.1e)
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sensitivity of Q on the model is cliscussed in section b.3.5.1 located in the next

chapter.

4.3.3 K"

A'equation that desc'ibes the motor''s torq.e bala,nce for a typical cutting process

can be rvritten as:

T^t: (7. I LTfl I TB) . I(h. (¿ :1,2.....n) (4.20)

i| r'epresents the cutting torque p'oduced by the nominal cutting tor.clue fi.om a

shar:p tool, fol example. As the tool detelior.ates the tor.que change, A?¡¡ takes

place, causecl by the tool rveal which ge'er.ally incr.eases the torque. In adclition,

there is a to.que loss due io fi'iciion and damping, TBt. Allthree tor.que components

must be balanced by the tolclue pr.oduced by the motor,, ?,",. Fr.om Zotev [4J],

Figu.e 4.3 shorvs that changing the cutting speecl has little effect o' the nominal

cutting torque [, given identical .-ltlng conditions of rvor.kpiece diameter, feedrate,

depth of cut, material hatdness and motor pole configulation. In addition, at slightly

diferent motor torque operating points, the small changes in cutting torque (a?¡r)

due to fla'k rvear', shoulcl have simila' mag'itucles [49], [44]. Excl'cling the gea'

tlansmission ratio, this implies that the first trvo tel.ms on the r:ight side of equation

(r1.20) r'emain apploximately constant or:

T. I LT¡¡ x constant (4.2r)

consequently, the 'speecl d.ops' at the moto. shaft d,e to flanh rvear rnight be

expectecl to be comparable to one anothel. Horvever', rleasurecl lesults, fo. example,

betiveen the trvo spindle speecls of 2300 ancÌ 660 Rplu (for: all other cutting conclitions

being the same), shorv thai the speecl clrop cÌue to flanh rvear.at the notol for 2300
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RPIVI is larger than th¿t at 660 RPM <lue to the tor.que va'iable ?B, in equation

(4.20). He'ce, a factor 1Ç is int'oduced to adj'st the model fo' this diffe.e'ce.

To explain 11, analytically, Figure 4.4 gives a typical motor. speecl-torque cu.ve

in ivhich a trvo pole confrguration has been chosen arbitrar.iry [25]. FLom point p io
o, the curve is leasonably taken to be a straight line [2b]. with no cutting load, the

motor rvill operate close to its synchronous speed of 3600 RpM rvhich is inclicated

by u,. Trvo speed reductions (u1 and u2 producing motor torques ?*, ancl ?^,) a::ise

from the trvo diffe'ent spindle speed settings btt iclentical cutting conditions are

shoryn. The changes in motor speerl can be defined as:

Ao1 : ¿u -2t (4.22)

and

Lu2:7¡u_ u, (4.2s)

rvhere o1 ( uz so that T,o, ) 7,n".Acco'cling to equatio' (a.20) the srnalr crifference

betrveen T^, and 7-, must be caused by a change in the fi,iciion ancl damping (ie
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Tpt,z) for each speed setting. Therefore, based on the conclusions from equation

(a'21) ' a factor must be introduced rvhich equates the trvo diffe¡ent spindle speed

drops produced by the identical cutting conditions. An equation can be rvritten to
equate the trvo speed drops by introducing 1(, as:

I{, Lut = Auz . (4.24)

A similar discussion fo¡ the four pore configuration rvill yield the same ¡esult, The

highest spindle speed used for testing the two pore configuration ivas 2300 Rpru.

This speed rvas used as a reference speed and was substituted for u1 in equation

(4.22) rvhereas o2 lvas sêt to the speecr selected for a given cutting session. similarly,

u1 ivas equated to 1100 RPIvI for.the four pole configuration.

In summary, the speed torque factor 1Ç is used to compensate the measured

speed drops, ÂV-, producecl by differeni spinclle speed seitings. In the current

teseaLch, ihe speeds for determining 1Ç rvere se.lected by employing the gearbox,

rvhile ensuring that the motor pole configuration lemainecl constant.

Motor Speed



4.3.4 K¡

The ./" in eqr.ration (4.16) represents the moment of iner.tia of the spinclle chuck,

the preclominant component of the spindle assembly. The chuck lvas r.emovecl com-

pletely from the lathe, suspended fi'om a 3 meter steel cable and set in a perioclic

to.sional rrotion. The pe.iocl of rotation rvas measu'ecl frorn rvhich the moment of

inertia rvas calculated as 0.048hg ' m2 by uiilizing a standard pendulum formula [45],

The diarnete. and thickness of the gears in the gea.box a'd the lengih of the rvork-

piece rvere rneasured, along ivith the cliamete'of the spi.clle flange attached to the

gea'box. From these measuLements the additional component of moment of iner.tia

'rvas estim¿ted to increase./ by apploximat ery 30V0, so that 1f¡ rvas set equal to 1.3.

4.4 Total Effect of Compensation

Figu'e 4.5 displa¡'s the cornplete pictu'e of the combination of all faciors i'volved

in IQ' rn this figu'e, the abscissa .ep'esents the spindle speecl and the ver.tic¿r axis

gives the cornbination of all the co.rection facto's exp'essecl i'equation (4.121). The

dashed curve shows the expected results flom the valious speeds a,nd. measu¡,ed fr.ank

'vyear values. Inclucling only the transr¡ission tatio, I(¿,., in the model, produces

the bottom curve in the frgure rvhich shorvs the trend to be correct but gtossly

uncorrelatecl to the actual curve. As each faclol of 1(7 is inclucled in the mo<lel, an

implovement is obselvecl. lhe fìnal culve approaches the true curve very closely.

4.5 Modifications to the Model

The moclel lepresentecl by ecluafion (4.16) assumes that the depth of cut and

feedrate rvill be hekl constant cluring the cutting. Ðven though clzanges in the
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depth of cut will have the largesi elÏect on the cuiting force, these changes may be

accornmodated by the moclel without modification to ecluation (4.16) plovided cer-

tain cutting conditions exist. This aspect is discussed in section 5.3.5.2 of chapter:

5. Horvever, if ihe feedlate is changed continually during ihe cutting, as might be

recluir:ed by an adaptive control strategy [46], the model must be changed because

the measu.ed speed drop lvill change accordingly and the flank rvear. pretliciion wilr

be in euor. The folloiving sections desc.ibe a moclel modiflcation ivhich allorvs the

feedrate to fluctuate during cutting. simulation results from the acljusied model are

plesentecl in section 5.3.5.3 of chapter' 5. Actual cutting tests to ver.ify the r.esults

rvele not pelfolmed as this requiled major modifications to the spindle ar.rcl tool feed

intelface mechanisms. In addiiion, a servo motor rvoulcl have to be installecl ancl

pt'ograrrmecl to control the tool feed clrivilg shafts.
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4.5,t Model for Varying Feedrate

Given the basic moclel desc.ibed by equation (4.16), a modification must be made

to accommodate feedlate fluctuations rvhich ar.e expressecl by:

Í(t)=f"+a/(f). (4.25)

The spindle speed fluctuations rvill be affected by the feedr:ate changes so that the

culrently measufed values of av- geneÌaied from each cutting test having an in-

valiant feedrate, cannot be used fol preclicting flanh ryear.. In orcler. to simulate ihe

elrect of feedrate changes on the llanh lvear pr.ecliction, the effect of the cha'ging

feedlate on the cutting folce must be examined. From Rosenberg 144] a relationship

exists between the cutting force and feedlate as:

A,F : t<"'(f .,1). (4.26)

whele the proc{uct / . d is the chip a'ea and 11" is a constant of proportio'ality

lelating the force to the c.oss sectional a'ea of the chip. The constant 1f" can

be clete.minecl from cha'ts by Hipple. cited by Bhatiachar.yya [1]. Given equation

(4.26)' the change in cutting to.que can be expressecl in te::ms of the constant o.

nominal feedrate /o as:

If the nomin¿l val'e of the feedrate cha'ges by an amount a/,, then the cutting

tolque rvill change by an amount equal to:

cornbining equations (4.27) and (4.28), the tota.l change in the cutting tor.que rvoulcl

be given as:

LT": ¡7"¡67"-

(4.27)

(4.28)
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(4.30)

Given eq.ations (4.12) ancl (4.30), an expr.ession for the change in spi'dle speed. can

be folmulatecl as:

LV^. = (4.31)2.I(j.J"
The flrst set of terms on the r.ight side of equation (4.31) represent ihe speed dr.op

rvhich occurs ivhen the nominal or starting feedlate is constant, This speed d'op

has been measured during ihe cutting tests and equals A7^ in equation (4.16). The

second set of telms in the equation represent an estimate of the change in speecl,

ÀI/*, due to the feeclrate change. This a7* is either aclded or.subtractecr from the

nominal speed drop depending on rvhether the feed change is higher or lorver.than

the nominal feed. Incorporating this speecl change into equation (a.16), a moclifled

version of the moclel ivhich allows a continually changing feeclrate can be expr.essed

(4,32)

The value for the initial flank rvear is obtained, as befor.e, from equation (4.1g).

co is chosen by the procedu.e describecl in Section 4.4.2. All compensation factors

lemain the same as descr.ibed pr.eviously. The computel program fol the modi-

fiec{ model is listed in Appenclix 4.4. Three comp'ter simulatio' exer.cises ryer.e

perfo.mecl usi'g different feed'ate i'puts to exami'e the pr.edictive flank iyear.

4,6 Conclusions

A unique model for predicting tool .wear has been clevelopecl using the indepen-

dent 
'a.iable 

of spindle speed change. The model .easonably assumes that the rvear.
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rate during the no'mal cuiting phase is constant. An empir.ical equation (4.1g) has

been derived, fror¡ rvhich the initial flank rvear can be calculated at the beginning

of the nolmal cutting stage, given ihe speed, feedrate, depth of c't and wo'kpiece

hardness ivithin the ranges coded in Table 4.1.

various constants relating the speed torclue relationship, transmission ratios

ancl rnotor pole configuration have been determined ancl they ar.e incluclecl in the

moclel. values of Q, the constant rvhich lelates the cutiing force to the intri'sic

plopelties of the rvorkpiece ancl cutting tool, has been evaluated from expelimental

data. As shorvn in Table 4.3 a'alue of 5535 rvas estimated for the steel wor.k-

pieces at Rockrvell c 35,2 rvhile 7920 was established for. the steel rvorkpieces at

Rockrvell C 22.4.

A modifled version of the model incorpor.ating a fluctuating feedr:ate (as opposed

to a constant feed) has been developed. The model can be used to simulate adap-

tive contlol stlategies in which the feedlate is monitored and arljustecl to improve

rvolkpiece quality or lengihen the tool life.
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CIIAPTER 5

Results and Discussion

S.L Introduction

This chapiel plesents the results fr.om all ihe cutting tests performecl, Consid-

elable clata rvas generated cluling each cutting session due io the combinecl high ancl

lorv fi'equency sampling strategy ancl the plots p.esented in this chapte. repr.ese.t

curves lvhich have been a'ithmetically averaged flom sever.al thousand data points

generatecl ltom many cutting sessions. The culves shorv that the compensatecl ple-

rlictive model discussecl in section 4.4 genelates flank rvear values rvithin 5% of the

actual flank rvear measurements. A discussion on the sensitivity of the variables

in the p.eclictive model is also p'esented together:'with comrne'ts on the efect of

depih of cut charges dur.ing machining, Finally, a simulation of aclaptive controL is

examined by constantly adjusting the feedrate in the moclel.

5.2 Flank \Mear Measurements

The tool bit rvas removed at the end of each cutting session and examinecl fo.

any built-up-eclge (BUÐ) or any appalent clarnage. The tool's principal cutting eclge

rvas then photographecl at a magnification of 210 and the llank rveal was measur.ecl

accolding to CIRP specilìcations [2] by using a pair: of metric caliper.s. A typical

photogr:aph of ¿ tool lvith flank rvear is shorvn i'Figur:e 5.1. Photogr.aphs ofthe iool
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Figule 5.1: Plr,otograph of typical tool flank uear tahe¡¿ between cu,tting sessiotts.

face lvere taken pelioclically cluring the cutting sessions to obselve the nose radius

ancl formation of any clatel rvear.

5.3 Results and Discussion

Six clifferent cutting sessions rvere perfolmecl to test the preclictive rnoclel. Al-

ihough the nolmal cutting stage was of most, interest, all cutting tests rvere continued

until the tool bit either (a) rvoulcl not maint,ain the depth of cut or' (b) failed. The

cutting conclitions are shorvn in Table 5.1.

To test the relative consistency of ihe heat treating process on each rvolkpiece,

samples rvele testerl by using ¿ Velsitlon Halrlness Testing System and the results

rvere lecoldecl. This testing tvas performecl lanclomly arouncl the citcumference and
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alo'g the le'gth of each workpiece. samples rve'e ahvays founcl to have rneasur.ecl

poirrts ivithin 15% of the average harclness. Results for all the cutting tests are

Table 5.i: Normal Stage Cutting Conditions.

Speed(RPM) Feedrate(mm/rev) Depth(mm) Hardness(RC)

660 0.0457 0.50 35.2

2300 0.0457 0.50 35.2

660 0.0810 0.75 35.2

2300 0.0810 1.00 35.2

i i60 0.0601 1.00 35.2

1160 0.0601 0.75 22.4

shorvn in Figures 5.2, 5.3, 5.4, 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7. Each figure shorvs the cutting

conditions and the selected spindle speed. The abscissa repr.esents the cutting time

for each iest. The o'dinate on the left in each figule 
'ep'esents 

the tool flank rveal

while the right ordinate clisplays the d,rop ot rJecrease in spindle speed frorn the

nominal value indicated in the legend of each clrarving.

Four culves ale shorvn in each flgure. The top culve clisplays the spinclle speed

clrop measulecl by the encode' ancl associated electl'onics, The bottom curve shorvs

ihe plot of the u'compensated model rvhich uses the uncol'lected spindle speed clata.

It demonstrates that much lorver flank rvea' values ale preclictecl. The culve ma¡:ked

by the square boxes shorvs the actual flank lyear rneasu::ecl accor.cling to CIRp spec-

ifications [2]. The remai'ing curve Lepresents the p'eclicted r.esults with ihe spinclle
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speecl data compensated by the acljustments in the tlansmission r.aiio, ineriial ef-

fects, motol pole configur.ation and tor.que imbalances described in Section 4.8. It

can be seen from all the drarvings that good couelation and very similar. trends

exists betlveen the actual flanlç wear and lvea' p.edicied by the fully compensated

model. In fact, a calculation of the cliffelence betrveen the predictecl curves antl the

actual rvear culves for all tesis gives a value in the order of 5%.

5.3.1 Smoothness of Predicted W'ear Curve

All the p.edicted wear curves in each of the figu'es exhibit var.ying rnagnitucles

of step incleases. In particular, the predictecl curves in Figur.es 5.2 ancl 5.4 shorv

la.ge. step inc.eases than in the remai'ing figures. These steps ar.e the result of a

combination of two factols rvhich can be itemized as:

(i) ihe magnitude ancl resolution of the speecì cl::op; and
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CUTTING CONDITIONS TOOL 'B'
Splndle Speed 2300 RPM
Feedrate 0,04õ? mm/¡ev t
Depth of Cut 0.õ m¡¡i,
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Figure 5.3: Speed. and. Ttredictiue rnodel results from tool ,8, attting test,

(ii) ihe number of points used cluring a cutting session to determine the pr.e-

dicted flank rvear.

As can be seen, the trvo flgu.es just cited have a conside.ablely lorver.spindle speed

clrop than any of the othe' cutting tests. with this decr.eased r.ange of measurement,

any change of i or 2 RPM betrveen cutting sessions due to harclness or nominal speecl

lluctuations rvoulcl dramatically influence the r.esults fi.orn the model. A seconcl

influence on the smoothness of all the culves can be explained as follolvs. one of the

objectives of the cu.renú research rvas to detelmine a flank wea' value in r.eal time.

Through expe.imentation, the total numbe. of sampÌecl speed points collectecl druing

one cutting session (approximately 5000 depending upon the cutting conditions) rvas

clividecl into eight groups in each of rvhich an alithmetic ave.age rvas taken. These

eight ave.agecl points rvele used as the basis fo. p.eclicting the flank rvear. fol each

cut lnc'easing the numbe. of g.oups pe. session or leducirg the cut,ting length pe'

session (palticularly rvhen a lorvel range of spindle speecl ch.op occurlecl) woulcl have

helpecl to smooth the p'edictecl curve by clecreasing the time betlyeen speed reference
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Spindle Speed 860 RPM
Feedrate 0.081 mm/¡ev
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Figule 5.4: Speetl anrl predictiue motlel rentlts from tool ,G' cutting test.

poi'ts; thus inci'easing the resolution. Howevet, the time recluired by the computei:

to calculate each flank rvea,r point rvould be increased lvhich rvould limii (at the

present computel speeds) the number of g.oups possible for.real tirne pr.ediction,

5.3,2 Fluctuations in Spindle Speed

All the plois of the spindle speecl drop show increasing and decr.easing fluctuations

within the broader scope of an upward tr.ending cur.ve. In pa'ticular, Figures 5.6

and 5 7 accent these fluctuations in a sawtooth type for.mation, rvhich can help ex-

plain similal valiations observed in all the tests. After each cutting session, the tool

rvas examined ancl photographed ancl this causecl the discontinuous speed cù.op pai-

tern. This ab.upt speed d.op represents the end of one cut and the commencement

of anothe'cutting session. Horvever', as obsel'ved in Figure 5.6 for exarnple, the eight

averaged spindle speecl points, increase throughout a cutt,ing session, and it is ihese

inc'eases in spindle drop, relatdue to the measurement of the flrst speed cL.op rvithin

lhe same cuttirg session, that is used to p'edict the flank ivear /oi' that session. If
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Figure 5.5: Speed. and Ttredictiue motlel results from tool ,H, cuttàng test,

the change in spindle speed is negative (ie av < 0) at a sa.*rpling instant, this would

suggest a declease in flank lvear. HoweveL, this is practically unfeasible so that the

model then retains the preuious flank rvear. with this selection cliteria, the moclel

ahvays generates a predictec{ cutve having a positive or. zer.o slope in keeping rvith

the actual lvear mea.surements which never. decrease.

õ,3.3 Tool Failures During Tests

Tivo tool fail'res happened early in the cutting tests associatecl rvith Figures b.3

¿nd 5.5. A thild tool failule occu.red, as shorvn in Figu'e b.6, after abott folty

mi'utes of cutting. In all cases, the spindle speed incr.eased (ie the change in spinclle

speed, referlecl to as spindle speed r/rop in the figures, decreasetl). A more ch'amatic

speecl change is shorvn in Figule 5.6 rvhele it seems that, in this case, the moclel

pr:eclicted a continuous zelo slope jrsl prior to iool breakage. In ihe cutting tesis

presented i'Figur:es 5.3 a'd 5.5 at ihe high spindle speec{ of 2s00 RpM the moclel

preclicts holeveL, a rapicl positive slope change just as the tooÌ breaks, (shorvn as
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CUTTING CONDITIONS TOOL 'J'
Splndle Speed 1160 RPM
Feedrate 0,0601 mm/rev
Depth ol Cut 1,0 mm
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Figure 5.6: Speed antl pred.ictiue model results from tool 'J' cutting test.

point ö in the frgu.es) rvhich does not appear to predict the impencling tool failur.e.

Therefore, iool breakage might be p'edicted near the end of the nor.mal cutting

stage by the appealance of a zero slope of the predictecl rvear culve. Horvever,

further investigations a::e needed to ver.ify this assertion.

5,4.4 Sulface Roughness Predictions

The surface quality of the ivorkpiece is 
'elated 

to the nose radius ancl the tool

flank rvear'. The point-to-point fla.nk rvear preclictions from the model descr.ibecl in

this thesis can be input into another analyiical moclel developed by D.H.yan [11]

rvhich pleclicts the surface roughness on-line cluling cutting. current lesults fi.om

this rvolk shorv that surface roughness values pr.eclicted f¡:om the model cor.r'elate to

rvithin f 10% of actual measurements made by using the conventional mechanical

styìus on the same rvorkpiece area.
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5.3.5 Sensitivity of Model to Parameter Variations

The moclel assumes that the workpiece's hardness and the clepth of cut to be r.ela-

tively consta't. In acldition, once the inclices B,, B¡ and Ba have been established,

together ivith co for the cutting conditions under consideraiion they remain the

same for ¿// the tests. with the indices chosen fo'the rnoclel, changes in the depth

of cui rvill have the largest efect on the cutting for.ce. If clepth of cut changes do

occu. during machining, a discussion is presentecl in the follorving sections on the

influence of this variable and horv, given certain conclitions, the tool flank rvear may

be still predictecÌ.

The model, as explessed by equation 4.16, rvill be sensitive to changes in Co. In

adclitior, a feedlate, ivith inclex 0¡ : 0.25 rvill have a smaller effect on the cutiing

folce than the depth of cui(ivith index B¿ = 1.0), rvhile, according to ihe model, the

cutting speed has no efect because index p, is set to zero. The r.eason rvhy B, has

been set to zero can be explai'ecl as follorvs. Figure 4,3 by Zorcv [48] shorvs that

40 45 50 55 60 65
(min)

qUTTING CONDITIONS TOOL'K'
Splndle Speed 1 150 RPUfêãirätJb.daoi-rl¡ir"7,;1 sprndle speed Drop

BåråL*r. 
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cutting speed has little effect on the cutting force, provided cutting conditions (other

than the cutting speed) remain the same. The model is derived from the changes in

cutiing to'que (clerived from the cutting fo.ce) and since the cutting speecl has such

a small effect on this variable, the index É, has been set to zero for simplification.

To shorv the influence of cha'ges in the index B¡ ror the feedr.ate and fo'the
effect that changes in Co have on the model, each parameter. (B¡ a,nð, Cr) is varied

separately, but not' conculrently, by t15%. The predictive cur.ve for. Tool J shorvn

in Figure 5.6 is employed as an illustrative example.

The chapte. is then concluded wiih ihe results from thtee computer simulatio'

luns using the modified model as clescribed in section 4.b.1 of chapter 4 in rvhich

the feeclrate is changed constantly.

õ,3.5.L Variations in Co and B¡

Figu'e 5.8 plots ih.ee curves fo. the predictive model showing the effect of changes

in Co. Culve (1) repr.esenis the flanlç rveaL lesults for Co equal to 4705. Cur.ve (B)

uses c, equal to 6366. The middle cu.ve, rvith co equal to 5535 is the average value

calculated in section 4,3.2 of chapter' 4 and is the identical culve to that shorvn in

Figule 5.6. changes in co a'e non-linear because distances fi.om the frral vaJues on

cu.ves (1) and (3) ar.e not equidistant from curve (2). Consequently, it appears that

the nrodel is nrole sensitivelo retluctions i' Co fi.om the average value chosen (5535)

than ivhen a highe. val'e is selected. Typically, a -157o change in co ariers the final

flank rveal value by 14% rvher.eas a +15% change only alters the final ivear value by

9% Rega'dless, it is impo.tant to choose this co'stant car:efully rvhile rveighing a/l

the data fi'om each initial cutiing test. The seconcl variable of inter.est is the index

for the feeclrate, B¡. Figu.e 5.g shorvs curves (1), (2) ancl (B) rvith *15% changes in

the nominal val'e of Pt Q.25) equalling 0.2g ancl 0.21, respectively. This change i'
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CUTTING CONDITIONS TOOL'J'
Splndle Speed 1f60 RPM
Feedrate 0,0601 mm/rev
Deptb ol Cut 1.0 mm
Hardness RC 36
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Figu'e 5.8: Effect of uarying the Tn o\tortionality constant, C, in predictit:e mod,el;

curue(1) Cp:4705.2, curue(2) Cp = 5535.5, curoe(S) 4 : 6g65.8 .

B¡ by !.15v0 alte.s the final fla.nk rvea. by aboui B% eithe' rvay rvhich suggests that

the model is mole sensitive to changes in c, ihan B¡. Horvever, both variables rvill

influence the model and if either value falls outside the range indicated by curves

(i) ancl (3) in both figures, it is clear t'hat the p.edictecl wear', /z¡, will be i'error
significantly.

5,3.5.2 Variations in depth of cut

one of the early conclusions pointed out in section 8.3.2 of chapter. 3 rvas thai ihe

spindle speed drop is very sensitive to the depth of cut ancl so caleful attention was

made du.ing machining to ensure that the clepih of cut lvas hept constant. Horvever,

unclel' ce'tain cutting conclitiors, it appears ihat the depth of cut may have less

influence on the predictive moclel than fir'st assumed. At poini (a) i' FiguLe 5.2,

fol example, the tlepih of cut rvas accident,ally increasecl fol one cutting session.

HorveveL, as can be seen fi'om the compensatecl preclicted cur.ve, no markecl clifference
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fi'om any othe'part of the curve is evident. The 
'eason 

for this sim arity appears

io be the procedure fo'determining ÂI/ which rvas explained in section 5.3.2. The

prelimi'ary plots of spindle speed drop shoivn in Figur.es 3,6 and 8.7 rvere gener.atecl

by subtracting the spindle drop du.ing cutting from lhe norninal, no-load spincìle

speed measured at the beginning of a cutting session.

The final tests dete.mined. LV relatiue to the measulement of ihe fir'st speecl

d.top within a cutting session. TheÌefore, it may be possible to change the depth

of ott l.¡etween cutting sessions but not cluring a cutting session. It should be

noted that the depth or aÍ' changes the initi¿l nomi'al speed drop; the lar.ger the

clepih of cut, the bigger is ihe speecl drop from the nominal value. So, during any

rnachining, the depth of cut rvill have little effect on the flank rvear. but a lar:ge efiect,

on the cutting fo.ce. However', if the depth of cut rvas changecl continually r/zring

a cutting session, the refelence speed, as selected by the rnoclel, rvoulcl be invalicl

¿ncl fla'k rvea' prediction rvoulcl be in er.or'. The implication is that a tool may be

CUTTING CONDIÎIONS TOOL '
Spindle Speed 1 180 RPM
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used for variable depth of cuts du.ing diffe.e't machining tirnes ancl still have the

p.edictive model ge'erate a wear cuLve from the spindle speed drop pr:ovicling the

refelence speecl is adjusted coniinually as the depth of cut changes. Fulther lesearch

is required to velify this assertion.

5.3,5.3 Variations in feedlate

A modilìcation rvas made to the original model described by equation (a.16) in

section 4'5,1, in order to incorporate a fluctuaiing feeclrate. The equation for. the

modified model is given by (4,32) and the simulation results are sholvn in Fig-

u.es 5.10 through 5.12. Three diffe.ent feed'ate patter.ns rvere input to the model.

0.10
Cuttlng Conditions Tool 'G'
Spindle Speed 680 RPìt
Depth of cut 0,7õ mm
Hardne¡g RC 36

CoDstant ChaDge i¡ Feedrate

Simulated llear

01020J0405060
Cutting Time (min)

Figure 5.10: Simulated uea,r c,ul'ue witÌ¿ a const¿nt change in feedrate .

In Figure 5.10, the top culve represents a feecllate decr.easing continually at a rate of

0.0002mrn/rev. The middle culve is the actual tool lvear measurements taken from

test lesults 'with a constant feedlate. The boiiom cuLve is the simulated r.esults

fi'om the modifiecl moclel and appeal to be as expected, lvith a rnuch reducecl lvea.

rate compared to the actual rvear at the constant feech.ate.
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0.12
Cutting Conditions Tool 'G'

Aotual üear
Constant Feedrate

20 J0 40 50
Cutttng Tlme (min)

Figule 5.11: Simulatetl uetî curve witl¿ a one cycle sinusoidal feed,rate.

Figures 5.11 and 5.12 display a simulated rveal curve with a slowly moving

sine lvave representing the feed.ate input to the model. The bottom culve again

replesents the actual rvear at a constant feedrate. The simulated lvear curve shorvs a

i'apid increase as the feedrate is incÌeased and then decreasecl fr:om poi't (a) to point

(b) in FiguLe 5,11. Fr.om point (b), the feedrate dec::eases a.d the rvear incLeases

only slightly. As ihe feedrate inc'eases again the rvear star.ts to glorv. This r.esponse

is emphasized in Figure 5.12 rvhere the feedlate changes cyclically, wiih the resulting

simulaied rvear curve folloiving the same i'end. The response of the moclel appear:s

to realistically predici iool flanh rvear', given the type of feecL.ate strategy shorvn,

and may be useful fo' adaptive control st'ateg.ies [46] to imp'ove rvolkpiece surface

qualiiy. Actual cutting must be performed to velify these results.
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tzusoid.al feed,røte.

5.4 Conclusions

A unique model has been developed which p.edicts iool flank rvear, based on the

spindle speed change, p'ovided rhe initial flank rvear is hnown at the beginning of

the norrnal cutting stage. An empirical equation has also been derived, which cal-

culates this initial flank wear, given the speed, feedrate, depih of cut and rvorkpiece

hardness. values of Co, the consta't rvhich r.elates the cutting folce to the intr.insic

ptopelties of the workpiece and cutting tool, has been evaluated fi'om exper.imental

data, various constants 
'elating 

the speecl torque r.elationship, t::ansmission ratios

ancl motor pole configulation have been cleterminecl ancl they ale includecl in the

model. The results fi'om six tests involving cliffer.ent cutting conclitions shorv corr.e-

lation i¡r the range of 5% betlveen the predictecl flank rveal val.es ancl the actual

flank ive¿l measurements.

Va.iations in parameters B¡, the depth of cut, feech.ate ancl Co influence the

Õutting Conditions Tool ,G'

Feed¡ate Spindle Speed 6ô0 RPM
Depth of cui, 0.?6mm
Ha¡dnedB RC 86



predicied values from the model. Horvever, although changes in the clepth of cuf

influence the model the most, pr.edictions for flank weat can be per.formed:

(a) rvhen the depth of cut does noú change duling a cutting session ot (b) cluring

cutting sessions with depth of cut changes as long as a refer.ence spinrlle speed can

be updated each time the depth changes.

The feedrate is ve.y sensitive to the cutting fo'ce so that the or.iginal 
'-roclel,

as set out, rvill not predict values close to the actual flank ,wear i/ ihe feedr.ate

fluctuates.

A rnodifred model has been clescribed rvhich accepts a variable feedraie. Actual

tests rvere not pelformed due to the extensive modifications r.equir.ed on the lathe,

but results fi'om a simulateil computer progtam appeal to show that, tvhele ¿n

adapt,ive control strategy in ivhich the feedraie is adjusted to increase tool life or to

improve rvorkpiece sur:face quality, lhe modified model can pr.edict tool wear..
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CHAPTER 6

Conclusions and Recommendations

6.1 Flank'WearPredictions

A mathematical moclel that uses small changes in spindle speecl for a poirlt-

io-poi.t prediction of tool flanh wea. in finished tur:ning has been formulatecl and

verifled. This flank wear prediction algorithm requires only the iniiial tool rvear

and the point-to-point spinclle speed change as the tool cuts. Actual cutting tests

rvele performed, rvithout cooling fluid, on one specific type of low potvel (3Hp)

lathe, using heat treated milcl steel for the ivo.hpiece. within ihe bouncla.r.ies of the

cutting conditions descr.ibed, results showed :

(i) good collelation existed betrveen the cutting force and spindle speecl change,

(ii) that ihe small speed changes measured cluring cutti.g can be usecl as i'put
inio the mathematical model to pledict the tool rvear on-line,

(iii) pleclicte<l flank rvear fr.om the model compalecl favour.ably to rvithin 5%

of the actual tool rveal measurements,

(iv) point-io-point flanh lvear values from the model can be usecl in anoth-

er nroclel to predict the sulface loughness to rvithin *10% of aciual siylus

leadings, and

(v) that the use of the rnodel to pr.eclict possible tool failure is unresolved ancl

lequiles further lesearch.
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It is aniicipated that similar results could be achieved from highe' horsepowel lathes

at lorver cutting speeds plovided that a more sensitive optical encocler. is used to

measure tlie speed charlge. Tests should have to be pelformed to ver.ify this assertion.

6,2 Model Variances

The value of co must be determined fo' each type of metal ivo.kpiece ancl cutting

tool combination. charts ale unavailable currently for c. so ihat this r.equilement

rvould necessitate prelirninary cutting tests to evaluate the range of e. It is also

evident that different values of B,, B¡,and B¿fo'the moclel rvouÌ<ì have to be kno.rvn

fo. wo.kpiece materials other than steel. Again, charts are unavailable so that, this

would requir.e acldiiional experimental cutting tests.

6.3 New Speed Tachometer

The nerv method of neasu.ing flanh rveal by spindle speed change lvas macle

possible by a unique tachomete' clesign which accurately measured the spinclle speecl

change relative to a nominal speed. The tachometer.has an on-board ÐpRolvl rvhich

automatically rejects erroneously sequencecl speed measurements and a softrvafe

plogranì and lookup table which acljusts the number.of pulses lequilecÌ to maintain

the same measu.ement precisio' regartlless of the nominaÌ speecl. The ctevice can

be *secl independently of the current lathe set'p, maki'g i'<lustrial applications

possible rvhere small speed transients must l¡e examinecl.
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6,4 Adjustable Feedrate and Depth of Cut

If an aclaptive cont.ol st.ategy rvas employed to adjust the feech.ate fo. impr:ovecl

surface quality o' i'creaserl tool life, the model can be moclifrecl to provicle a pre-

dicted tool lveal culve. Horvevel, this r.esealch did not perform actual cutting tests

to verify the compute. rnodel predictions for a var.iable feedrate due to the extensive

modifications ::equirecl on the lathe. In adclitio', the clepth of cut may change clu'ing

nrachining, prouided a Leference speed is input io the model just prior to the clepth

change taking place.

Both these options adcl increased llexibility to the use of the model for. on-line

tool rveal prediction.

6.5 Future Considerations

For futu'e research rvo'k and monitoring, it is recommended that a truly multi-

tasking compute. operating envi'onment (such as eNX or os/2) be chosen for.the

monitoring instlumentation so that many tasks can be performed simultaneously

and that 
'eal 

time calculations could be done by using a fast DSp(digital signal

processing comp'ter chips) io determine spindle speed drops. A DC lathe motor.

may have made the choice of speed settings rnuch easiel and more selective ancl rvoulcl

have eliminatecl the 2 pole,4 pole, electrical confrgu'ation problem encounterecl in

the tolque speed balance equation.
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A'.1 Code Routine for Model

The follorving code determines poi't-to-point values for. the tool flank rvear based on
the model derived in section 4.2 of chapter 4 of the thesis. Tlie code is rvlitten using
Borland c and has trvo subroutiue cal)s init -s\tn z*ù sltnmoae. The iziú-spn routine
detelnines the ar.ithmetic average of the nominal spindle speed at the beginning of each

crLtting session. Tlte sltnmoue routine calculates the point-to-point speed drops througli
out a cutting session .efere'ced to the /irsú speecl drop at tìre beginning of the cutting
sessiol,

/+**xxxx*x x xx *,¡+ ****+******+** **** * * **** *++* * ****+ ****,t**** * ** **
ne!¡-flan , c

This model uses thê Bpindle Bpêêd change data to
estimate tool, s flank wear.

Feb, 16, 1993

Revieed March 5,1993

*********+*****+*****,t******** ****** {<*** ***** **** * *********,* r, *, */

Sinclude ( stdio. h>

#include <stdlib.h>
finclude <math. h>

#include (conio.h)

*include (a1loc.h>

#include (string.h)
*include <ctype.h>

fdefine POINT I /*8 points chogen per cutting sessionx/

FILE xd¿¡¿-eu¡, {,spn-dat;

void rnain(int argc, char *argv[J)

t
char namel [20] , batch[20];

float xdeltahf = NULL, xns = NULL, xhf = NULL;
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float *dêIta-n = NULL, x¿ys_spn = NULL;

float deltat , kk, k_p , k_tr , k_v, k_j ;

float hfO, f,noment, d, diam, cp, rpnO, rpm1, rpm2;

float belt a1 , belta2, belta3, pi ;

int i,INI ,po1e,codê;
int ii,cut;
unsigned aal;

FILE *data_in1, *data_inz;

/x function declaration +l
void spnrnove (FILE xd¿¡¿_i¡2, int INI, float xdeltan,

float xavs-spn, float rpmg);

float init_spn(FILE *dara_in2) ;

l*l0l05/93,. .Conmand linê argunent8, . . .

First. . ,. cut_(a,b,g etc).dat
Second... batch file with Bpeed data...cut_(a,b,g etc),fil
Third.... 2., indicating that thê first 2 data points are usêd.

aa the reference point */

/*xx**xxx*xxxx***,**xxBegin Main progranxx*****************x****x**/

if ( arg6 == 4¡

{
strcpy(nanel,argv[1]) i l* cut_j.dat for exajnpter./
strcpy (batch, argv [2] ) t /* cur_j.fil for exanpler,/
INI = atoi.(argv[3] ); /* 2 (first 2 speed. valuês*,/
clrscr O ;

printf("\n\n");
)
ela e

{
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clrscrO ;

printf(r'THREE conunand line auguments: \nr') ;

printf("data file, filelist and INI !\n',);
exit ( 1) ¡

l

/* Now open input ,r/

if ((data-inl = fopen (namel, "r")) == NULL)

{
printf ( r'\nERR0R - Cannot open the firgt data file\n',);
exit ( 1) ;

Ì

/xNow open the output filesx/
data_out = fopen("f1ank.dat", 'rs") '
spn-dat = fopen("spn.dat", "w¡').

/*Set variables to zero*/
kk = 0.0;

k-P = o. o;

k-tr = 0.0;
k-v = 0.0;

k-j = o.o;
i = 0;

INI = 0;

pole = 0;

code = 0;

ii = 0;

cut = 0;

/1. Now read in the basic cutting d.ata fron first file x/

fscanf(data-int, "ldLd:ldy,tl,t,lf i{f ", &pole, &code, &cur,&f,
&d, &di.arn, &deltat);

/x notor po1e, naterial cod.e, cut number, feedrate, d.epth of cuü,
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vorkpiece,s diameter, tiÌne interval between tuo points ,N/

fscanf(data-in1, "ff", ehfO); /x initiat flank wearl/
fscanf (data_in1, "'/,f'l,fl,f." ,ebelt a1 , &berr a2, &belta3) i /*index +/
fclose(data_in1); /*f inished*/

/xDefins some conatants+/

pi = 3.14156;

momênt = 0.048;

/* Calculated Cp value from cp.c progran */
if(code) /* hard marerial ,Fl

cp = 5535.5; /x range: 5402.3-5668.8 */
elBe /x soft naterial x/

cp = 7920.3; /x range: 7734.7-8105.9 +l

/x Transnission tatio chart x/
/* 2-pole notor 4-po1e motor bêIt ratio gear ratio

n: 2320 rpn 1156 rpn 32/gg 4Sl2T
n: 660 rpm 330 rpn g2lgg 29/49
n; 410 rpm 20S rpn g2l8g !T/55
n: 110 rpm 55 rpn 32193 23/49, ZT|4S, rT/55,4/

/* Now open the file containing the spindle Bpeed. d.ata fites ,x/

if ((data-in2 = fopen (batctr, ,'t";¡ == NULL) {
printf ( ¡'\nERR0R - Cannot open the epindle speed batch file\n");
exit(1);

l
/x Â 'for, loop now foLlows for processing the number of cut8...each
repreBenting a cutting session x/

for(ii = 0; ii < cut; ++ii) /xstarr loop ii */
.Í

lpml = init-spn(data-in2); /xfunction returns averagsd npM*/
rpn2 = init_ spn (data_ j.n2) ' /*value of nominal speed */
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rpno - (rpn1 + rpn2) / 2.ol

/xstart €ach I es s ionx,/

printf ("\nThis is Cut #'/,d:\nr', j.i+1);

/* nenory allocation */
hf = (f1oat x) natloc ( (P0INT+ 1) * sizeof(float));
deltahf = (float x) mattoc(p0INT x sizeof(float));
nB = (float x) rnalloc(POINT ,* sizeof(float));
delta_n = (floar x) natloc(p0INT x sizeof(float));
ave-spn = (fIoat x) malloc(PoINT *, sizeof(float));

if(hf == NULL)

{
printf(" No nemory allocation for hf\n");
sxit(1);
Ì
if(deltahf == NULL)

{
printf(¡' No rnemory allocation for
exit(1);
Ì

if (ns == NULL)

I

printf(" No rnemory allocation for
exit(1);
I

if (delta-n == NULL)

{
printf(" No nemory allocation for
exit(1);
l

if (ave-spn == NULL)

f

printf(" No nenory allocation for

delt ahf \n " ) ;

ns\nr') i

delta-n\n");

ave-spn\n");
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exit(1);
)

x(hf+o) = hfo;

/ {,ca11 f uncti.on*,/

spnnove (dat a_ in2, INI, delta_n, ave_spn, rpmo);

for(i = 0; i < PoINT; ++i)
fprintf (epn-dar, ¡'il.2f \n', , x(deltan+i));

/x various coxrection factors for transmiaaion ratio *,/

/* correction factor: kk = k-tr + k_p * k_v

k-tr:transni88ion factor, used to consid.er the sffect of
tranBnission ratio on deltan, calculatêd transnission chain valuê;

k-p:motor pole factor, since 2-pole notor is u8ed as reference,
k-p = t.O for a 2-pole motox, and k-p = Z.O for a 4-pol-e motor;

k-v:apeed factor, k_v = (rpm_ s -rprnO) / (rpn_ s -rprn_nax) , used to
consider the effect of the speed change on daltan. In eq., rpm_max
is the maximum rpn speed for a notor (e,g. 2-po1e motor,
rpm_max = 2320, rpmo iB the noninal speed used, rpn_s is the
synchronized speed.

k-j:inertia factor, used to consid.er the increnent of monent of
inertia caused by spindte assembly. k_j = f.SO in our case x/

k-j = 1.30; /*Calcu1ated,..see text*/

if(po1e) /x 4 pote motor x/
I

k-p = z. o;

k-v = (1800.0 - rpnO)/ (18oo.O - 1156.0);

if(rpnO > 500.0) /x for n = 1156 rpm */
k-tr = (1156.o/rpno) + (83.0/32.0) * (2T.ol4s.o)l
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ela e

k_tr = (330.o/rpmo) * (83.0/32.0) x (49.0/22.0);/xfor n=330 rpn+/

kk = k-j xk_p*k_tr*k_v;
l

elBe /* 2 poTe motoÌ +/

t
k-P = t. o;

k-v = (3600.0 - rpmo)/(3600.0 - 2320.0);

if (rpmO > 1000.0) /* for n = 2320 rpn ,t/

k_tr = (2320.0/rpn0) '| (83.0/32.0) * (27.o/4s.0)i
else

k-tr = (660.0/rpm0) x (83.0/32.0) * (49.0lzg.O);/*for n=660 rpmi./

kk = k-j xk-p*k_tr*k_v;
ì.

/* Now estinatê the flank vsat value *l
for(i=0;i<PoINT;++í)

*(ne+i) = x(ave-epn+i); /*average spindle speed within RANcEx/

if( x (ds1x¿r.'-g) < 0.) x(dettan+O) = O.;

/x negative speed drop not aIlowed.,,ie no speed change x/

'*(deltahf+0) = (4OOO x pi * nonent {, kk r, (x(de1ta_n+O))) /
(00 x dirn * cp x por¡( (x(ns+o)), beltal) {.

pow( t, belta2) x pow( d, be1ta3) ,* d6ltat);
/* ftank wear increment ,El

*(hf+o) = hfo + (x(deltahf+o));
printf(" 7 !,.+t nun\n", *(hf+o));
/ + fprintf (data-out, ,, f '1,.+t '/, .2f. ,l 

. 2f \n,, ,

x(hf+o), x(deltan+O), kk); +/

fprinrf (data_our, ,'!/..4f \n,, , * (hf+O) ) ; /xprint ro fitex/
for(i = 1; i < PoINT; ++i) /xRemaining Z points x/
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{
if( x(¿¿1¡¿tr.*i) < O.O )

,¡(deltan+i) = O.o; /* negative Bpeêd drop not allowed */

*(deltahf+i) = (4OOO x pi * nomenr x kk,r (*(dêItan+i))) /
(OO x airn x cp * pow( (x(ns+i)), be1ra1) +

pow( f, be1ta2) x pov( d, be1ta3) x dettat);
/x flank çrear increnent a/

,t(hf+i) = *(hf+i-1) + (x(delta}lf +i));

printf (r'i43d Z.4f Íùn\n,', i+1, *(hf+i));
/{, fprinrf (data_our, "ï3d ./,.4t L.zt ,l.zr\n,,,

i+1, *(hf+i), *(delran+i), kk); *l
fprintf (data-out, "'1.4f\n'r,,*(hf+i)) ;

I/*End 'for' p0INT toopx/

hfo = * (hf+PoINT- 1) ; /*¡sp]¿se previous value with cutrent valuê{,/
Ì/*End for loopx/

fprintf (data-out, "\nr') .

fclose(data_out);
printf ("\nca1culation completed ! \n', ) ;
) ,/*xx**xx**x* MAIN pRocRAI,f ,NEH_FLAN.C ENDS x,t *,*x**********x*/

/ x# # # # Ës* f Ë# * # # # # # #+##ss # *ssf s*# # Ë # # # # # #*# Ës# **#* $ *#*fl#s*üf s# ü #s # #

init_spno
passing patametets : f ile

called from: ner*r_f 1an. c

rêturns: float value as averaged

speed in RP¡l

# # # # *s #sss ## * ## #s # # # s$#s$s#f f # ## ##### # # ### #s# #sf # ###f s#f ss#sf # ## {, /
float init-spn(FILE r,data_ in2)

{
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char rit [100] , najle [20] ;

int i, a,val1,number, count;

unsigned Bp, nt_used;

unsignêd *spp = NULL;

float vat2f, val2f-sun, ave_val2f, rpn, rps;
float sspeed, eproms, c, dd, e, ff, g, h, e;

FILE *indata;

/*+*xxx*+xxxx****x,****xxBegin routinex*x{.****************xxx*xx**x*/

/xlnitialize vari ables x /
1 = 0;

number = 0;

count = 0;

/x Read the first no-load (no_cutting) file x/

fscanf ( data-in2, "'ls,', name);

if ((indata = fopen(name, ,'r,')) == NUIL)

{
printf("\nERROR - Cannot open the d.esignated no_cut file\n,,);
exit (1) ;

t

/x Read and discard the headings of no-Ioad. filex/

for (i = 0; i < 11; ++i)

fgetB(tir, 80, indata);

/xRead the stored data on the 12th line of the file*/
f scanf (indata, "'l,d:/,t,Lt,/,t'1f.,/,f.,l,fLd,/,f,/,f]1,f!,

&a, &sspêed, &eproms, &c, &dd,&e, &f f ,&number,&g, &h, &s ) ;
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/,tnemory alLocation x/
if ( spp)

free (spp) ;

,/*allocate menory*/

spp =(unsigned *) nalloc(nurnber x sizeof (uns igned) ) ;

if(app == ¡¡U¿1¡

{
printf(" No memory allocation for spp.\n");
exit(1);
I

/x Now read in all the sampled. Bpeed d.ata */
r¿hile ( !feof (indata) )

{
f Bcanf ( indat a, "[u Nu,',&sp,&nt_used.);
x (8pp+count) = sp;

count++;
t-

fclose(indata);

/xSince count started. at O.,,,go back one count on+/
count-- ;

va12f_sun = 0.;

for(i = O; i < count; ++i)

{
val1 = 50000 -(x(spp+j));
val2f = .1xval1;
val2f-sum = val2f_sun + va12f; /xspeed valuesx/
)

ave-val2f = va1Zf_sun / count; /*average valuex/
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rp8 = 1.0/((1024.Or,ave_va1zf*4,0)/(1OOOOOO,o+eprons)) 
;

rpm = rps*60.0;

free(spp) i /*free up menory*/

return (rpn) ; / *return average RPM to nain progïam+/

} /*END,INIT-SPN, ROUTINE*/

/ *sf #s#f # f s# ü ü * # # * Ë * # # $ # s# # # ü * s# ##f # # # #sssssssss# f s## # ü$s# # ü s# ##f s
spnnove ( )

passing paranêter8 : filê,INl,delta time,averago Bpêed

and reference speed

called fron: nel¡_flan. c

returnB: nothing

#Ë######*##Ësss#ss###s#s##+ss##Ë$##*##ss## sssf fl #ssf Ës##È#######*/
void spnmove(FILE xd¿¡¿_i¡2, int INf,f1oat *delt,
float *spn-¿yg, float refO)

{
char naneo[20], title [80] ;

int i, j, k, val1, tot_number = O, a, RANGE, ct = O;

unsigned sp, nt_used, aa1;

unsigned x8sp = NULL;

float rpml , rps 1 , espeed, eprome , c , dd, e, ff , g, h, B ;

float val2f, ref = 0.;
float spn_sum, noninal i

FILE *data_ ins;

/x*+*xx,*x*xx+*xxx*Begin routinêxr,*xx{.*,**************xx,*xx**xxxx*/
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/*fnitialize variables * /
tot_nunber = 0;

ct = 0;

ref = 0.0;

/* Nolr read the main speed data filenane after having read. the
first two no-load files 'r/
fscanf ( data-in2, ,'l{e,,, nameO);

printf("Reading the speed data file: |ls\n,,, naneO);
if ((data-inS = fop€n (nameO, ,'r,')) == NULL)

{
printf("\nERR0R - Cannot open ths d.esignated naj.n d.ata file\n,');
exit(1);
I

/x B,ead and discard the one head.ing line in speed. datafile*/
fgêts (titIe, 80, data_ins);

/*Read the file info fron the next line*/
f scanf (data_in5, "'/d''l,f,l,f./,t,l,t'l,f,l,f.lc.,/,fl,f.'/,f.1',
&a, &sBpêed, &êproms, &c, &dd,&e, &f f ,&tot_number, &g, &h, &s ) ;

/x menory allocation */
if (sep)

free(ssp);

ssp =(unsigned x) malloc(3 {, tot_nunber x s izeof (unsigned) ) ;

if (ssp == ¡U¡¡¡
{
printf(" No menory allocation for ssp.\n,');
exit ( 1) ;

I

/xNow read in all the sanpled Bpeed. data to pointer array .ssp, x,/
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!¡hi1e ( !feof (dat a- inS) )

{
f ecanf (data_in5, ":/,u'1u",&sp,&nt_used) ;

* (ssp+ct) = sp;

ct++ ;

I

fclose(data_ins); /*close f i1e*/

ct--; /*Since startêd at O decrenent count€r by onex/

/xsajnpled data converted. to RpM value and xeplaced in ,ssp, arrayx/
for(i = 0; i < ct; ++i)

{
vall = 50000 -(x(ssp+i));
val2f = . 1xval1;

rpsl = 1. 0/ ( (1024. Oxval2f *4. O)/(1OOOOOO.O*epromg) ) ;

rpml = rps 1*60.0;

+ (ssp+i) = rpnl;
]

/xNow deternine average reference speed for thiB ,cutting se8sion' *./
for(i=0;i<INI;++i)

ref=ref+*(sep+i);

ref = ref / INI; /'*ref erence frorn first 2 speed valuesx/

/xNov divide the remaining points into rp0INT' equat groups */
BANGE = floor((ct-rNI)/P0INT) ;

/xFirst, aet new variables to zero*/
for(j = 0; j < PoINT; ++j)

{
x (spn-ave+j ) = 0;

* (de1t+j ) = o;

)
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/xThe folloïing loop detêrnines the averag€d result !.IITHIN each
of the PoINT (here = 8) RANGES */

for(j=0;j<PoINT;++j)
{
spn_sum = 0.;
k=jxRANGE;
for(i = 0; i < RANCE; ++i) /{,add all points r,Iithin RANGE*/

spn-sum = spn-Bum + t(ssp+k+l+i);

x(spn-ave+j) = spn-sun/RANcE; /{,deternine AVERAGE spindle speedx/
/x for each RANGE */

I

nominal = rsfo - ref; /ipsXsnnlne apeed drop due to initial*/
/+cutting torque *l

printf(¡'Speêd drop due to noninal cutting
torque is: !{,2f RPM\n", noninal);

x(delt+o) = ref - (x(spn-ave+O)) t li 7st speed. drop in 1st RANGE due*/
/{, to flank wear x/

/xDetermine renaining speed drop increase 0R d.ecrease... referenced to
'rprevious¡' average speed for each RANGE x/

for(i=1;i<P0INT;++i)
*(delt+i) = (*(spn_ave+í-1)) - (*(gpn_ave+i));

free(ssp); /*free nenoryx/

returnO; /xto nain progra-n*/

} /*END SPNMOVEO ROUTINE './
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4,2 Listing for Initial Flank W-ear Routine

This C proglam routine uses matlices to cletermine the constants for the initial flank
rveal equation (4.18).

The follorving proglam determines 'hfo' from 12 initial cutting tests. The solltion uses

the 'Response surface methodology' as presenterl by s.M. wu [42] in his paper entitled:

"Iool Testing by Response Sur.face Methodology - part 1,,

/xProgran to Bolve for ,hfo, from 12 initial cutting tests.

Date: January 7, 1993

Run again with nen flank !¡ear data March 7,1993 Jek
Updated March 15/93 */

Sinclude (stdio , h)
Sinclude <stdlib.h>
#include ( conio. h)
#include I'natrix,h"

void nain (void)

{
MATRIX X, B, B], D, HF, S, T;

FILE *ptr_data, *fout;

X = ¡nat-creat(12,5,UNDEFINED) ;

HF = mat- creat ( 12, 1 , UNDEFINED) ;

B = nat -creat (5,5 
, UNDEFINED) ;

Bf = nat_creat (S, S,UNDEFINED) ;

D = rnat- creat (5, 12, UNDEFINED ) i

S = mat_creat (5, 1 , UNDEFINED) ;

T = nat - creat (5, 12, UNDEFINED) ;

fout = fopen("ans,out",'t!,r") ;

if ( (ptr-data=fopen ( "rnat . inr' , ''r'ì ) ) == NULL)
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{
printf(r'Can't find file '¡nat,in,. . .???\n");
printf (¡¡Prog¡an terminated. ...\n,') ;

exit(1);
l

clrscrO;

/xload ¡nain matrix by READING file mat.inx/
fgetnat (X , ptr_data) ;

printf("Matrix X has been enter€d. as:\n,');
nat-dumpf(X,r'%.3f ,'); /* ptint matrix to acreen */

printf(¡'Press any key to continuê...,..,');
getchO ;

/xcet the , tïanapoae'
T = nat_tran(X);
printf ( "Transpoe e of X

nat-dumpf (T, "i¿ .3f ") ;

of rnatrix 'X ' '{,,/

(T) is : \n,,) ;

/* print matrix to screen x/

printf("Prêss any key to continue. ... ,.\n");
getchO;

/*Multiply transpoae of X by X +/
B = nat_nul(T,X);
printf ("Matrix B is: \n',);
mat-dumpf(8,",{.3f ,')i /* prínt natrix to screen x/

printf(r'PreBs any key to continue. .. . . .\n'');
getchO ;

/*Take the inverse of natrix B*/
BI = nat_ inv (B) ;

printf (,'Invers e of B is:\n");
nat-dunpf (BI , 

¡"/,,3f "); /x print natrix to screen x/
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pxintf(r'Press any key to continue.. . . . .\n',);
getcho ;

/'*Multiply matrix Bf by the tran8pose of matrix X*/
D = ¡nat_mul(BI , T) ;

Printf ( "l'f atrix D ig: \n");
mat-dumpf(D,"7..3f ,'); /,* print natrix ro screen +/

príntf(r'Pres8 any key to continue.. .. . . ");
getchO;

/*Read in anothor matrix of neaeured. hfo valuesx/
fgetnat (HF , ptr_data) ;

printf("Matrix HF ha8 been entered ae:\n,');
mat-dumpf(HF,"/..3f,'); /,* print matrix to scrêen x/

printf("Prêss any key to continue,. .. . .\n");
getchO ;

/*Nor¡ nultiply natrix D by natix HF to prod.uce solution S+/
S = nìat_mut (0, HF) ;

/*Display result sxl
printf ("So1ution is: \n,') ;

mat-dumpf (S, "'l .3f ', ) ;

printf("\nPress any key to continue......");
getch( ) ;

/+Print out the coefficents for the initial wear equation+/
fprintf (fout, ¡'solution is: \n¡,);
fprintf (fout , 

r'\n" ) ;
nat-fdumpf (S, "7. .3f " , fout) ;
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mat-free(X);
nar_free(B);
mat-froe(BI);
¡nat-free(D);

mat-free(HF);
nat-frêe(S);
nat-freê (T) ;

fclose (ptr_dat a) ;

fclose(fout);

printf ("Progran conpteted!\n") ;

]
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A..3 Listing for Co routine

The follorving code determi'es three values for c, as outlinerì i' section 4,3.2 of
Chapter 4 of the thesis.

/ r,+**x x*, x *xxx*****r(* * * * * ***,t ****+* ** **** ** ******+* +++* ** * * ** ****
cp.c

This progran is used to calculate thê coefficient Cp

value based on the data: hf, tangential force, v, f,
and d for êach cut. Thê force data are averaged. on ALL

sarnpled points, the LAST 10 sampted points or an RMS value
of all Barnpled points is taken.

Jan, 29, 1993

{.***)**{.+**{r****r¡'***x{<x********+*************************,t **xx,***/
finclude < stdio. h>

#include <stdtib,h>
#include (conio . h)
#include <nath. h>

void nain(int argc, char xargv[])
t
int i, too1, code;

float b1, b2, b3;

float forcel [127 , force2l1-27, force3[12];
float hf [12] ;

float cp1[12] , cp21127, cp3[12];
float v[12], f[12], d[12];
float cp11-ave, cplo_ave, cp21_ave, cp2O_ave, cp31_ave, cp3o_ave;
char x¡¿¡¡g ¡

int ct11, ct10, ct21, ct2o, ct31, cr3o;
FILE *data_in, xdata_out;

if(argc==Z){
name = argv [1] ;

clrscrO;
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printf(,'\n\n");
I

êlse {
printf ( "Enter input filename!\n,');
/* input filenane: cp-tool .dat
scanf (",le\n", name) ;

clrscr ( ) ;

printf ( '' \n\n,,) ;

Ì

/* open input and output files *l

if ((data_in = fopen (name, ,'r',)) == NULL) {
printf("\nERR0R - Cannot open the d.esignated read file\n,');
exit(1);

I

data-out = fopen(,'cp_out", ',¡r'' ) .

b1 = 0.;
b2 = 0.3;
b3 = 1.0;

tool = 12;

cpl1-ave = 0.;
cplo-ave = 0,;
cp21-ave = 0,;
cp2o-ave = 0.;
cp31-avê = 0.;
cp3o-ave = 0. i

ct11 = 0;

ct10 = 0;

ct27 = 0t

ct20 = 0;
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ct31 =

cr30 =

0i

0i

fprintf (dat a-out, I'Tot al points 10 points RMS value\n,,);
printf("Total points 10 point8 RMS value\n");
for(i=0;i<tool;++i)

{
f scanf (data-in , "'l,f '/,t'l/,f t/.t'/.f)/,f i{f !{d,' , &v til , &f til ,

&d [i] , &hf [i] , &forcel [i] , &force2 [i] , &force3 [i] , &code) ;

/* cpf -- use averaged. force value for all Banpled d.ata*,/
cpllil = forcel[i]/( pov(v[iJ,b1) * po]r(f [i.],b2) *
por¿(d[i],b3) * hf [i]);

/* cp2 -- use averaged force value for last 10 points x/
cp2[i] = force2[i]/( pov(v[i],Ur) * pow(f[i],b2) x

por¡(d[i] ,b3) * hf [i] );

/x cp3 -- used R¡fS force valuê for all sajnpled. data */
cp3[i] = force3[i]/( po!ü(v[i],¡1) x pow(flil ,b2) *
pow(d[i] ,b3) * hflil);

if (code) {
ct 11++ ;

ci2!++ i

ct31++ i

cP11-ave =

cP21-ave =

cp3l-ave =

I

else {
ct 10++ ;

ct20++;

ct30++;

cp1o-ave =

cp11_ave + cp1[i] ;

cp21-avs + cp2 [i] ;

cp3l-ave + cp3 [i] ;

cplo-ave + cp1[i] ;
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cp2o-ave = cp2o_ave + cp2[i];
cp3o-ave = cp3o_ave + cp3[i];

l

fprintf (data-out,,' 11. 1f
cpl lil , cp2[i], c,p3[i]);

printf(r'This Cp value : !{.1f
cpl [i] , cp2lil , cp3 [i] ) ;

]

cp11_ave = cp1l_ave/ ct11;
cp21-ave = cp21_ave/ ct21;
cp31-ave = cp31_avê/ ct31;

'/, , tt

Y^ .7t

cp10-avê = cp10_ave/ ct 10;

cp2o_ave = cp2o_ave/ ct2o;
cp3O-ave = cp3O_ave/ ct3O;

fprintf (data_out, "\nAverage Cp value fol.
hard sreel : 7, , 1f ,/, 

, tt ,l . 1f \n,' ,

cp11-ave, cp21_ave, cp31_ave) ;

printf("\n");
printf("Th€ av€rage Cp value for

hard Bteel : 7,. 1f '/. .tt ,/,. 1f \n,' ,

cp11-ave, cp21_ave, cp31_ave) ;

fprintf (data_out, "\nAverage Cp value for
Boft steel: :il. 1f 'l,.tt l{. rt\n,',
cp1O-ave, cp2O_ave, cp3O_ave) ;

printf("\n");
printf("The average Cp value for

soft Btêe1: l¿.1f ,/,.tt i{.lf\n",
cp10_avê, cp20_ave, cp30_ave);

/xProgram CoÍ¡pletex/

i{. lf \n" ,

l{. 1f\n",
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4.4 Code Routine for Modified Model

The follorving code determines point-to-point values for tool flank rvear based on the
modifled model (equation (4.32)) derived in Section 4.5.1, chapter' 4 of the thesis. The
model allorvs the feedrate to var.y during the machining.

/ {, **xr,++* x,t,* ******+** {<************+***** ****r(r¡ x **x+***r<r. * *******
feedchge . c

ThiB nodel for predicting tool flank wear uses the
spindle speed changê as the independent variable.
However, unlike new_flan,c, where thê feedrate is conatant,
this progran Binulates a changing feedrate. Thig condition
night be sncountêred j.n an ADAPTM C0NTR0L situation
to maximize tool life.

Junê 22, 1993

*tr*****r(+ ** * *r(**X**** {<*x***** *******t(** ***** * * * *********X*****X/

#include (stdio . h)
#include < stdl ib. h>

#include <nath. h>

$include (conio,h)

finclude (aItoc . h)
Sinclude < string. h)
Ëinclude <ctype.h>

Sdefine PoINT 8 lx8 pointB chosên per cutting session*/
#dêfine maxpts 300 /*3OO feedÌate pointsx/

/*clobal Declarationsx/
FILE xdata_out, *spn_dat;

FILE +data_ in 1 , xdata_ in2;
FIIE *data- info ;

/+The fo11o!¡ing variables are used. globally for feed.rate chges*/
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float f, d, dian, dêltat,moment;

float fd lmaxpts] ;

void nain(int argc, char *atgv[])

J

char feedl l40l ¡

char s [80],name1 [20],batch[20] ;

int i,INf,po1e, code i

int ii, cut, count;

unsigned aal;

float *4s1¡¿¡¡ = NULL, *ns = NULL, *hf = NULL;

float xdelta-n = NULL, xave_spn = NULL;

float kk,k_p,k_rr,k_v,k_ j ;

float hf0, cp , rpnO, rprn1, rpm2;

float beltal , bêlta2, beltag, pi ;

f loat conbo,heure,hil,hi2, lo1 ;

FILE xdata_ in3;

/x Function Declarations x/
void spnmove ( int xINf,float *deItan,float xave_spn,

float {,rpno, int +cutnun) ;

float init_apnO;

/*22/06/93...Con¡nand line agxunents. , . .

First. . . . cut_(a,b,g etc),dat
Second,.. batch fite with speed data...cut_(a,b,g 6tc).fil
Third..,, 2.. indicating that the first 2 data points are used

aB thê reference point
Fourth... feedrate file with changes in feedrate */
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/xx*+**x *,* xxx**x**** xBegin Main programxx**+*******,!*****x,*,t +x,r***/

if ( arg6 == 5¡

{
strcpy(nan€l,argv[1]) t /* cut_j.dat fox exa¡¡ple */
strcpy (batch, argv [2] ) ; /x cut_j.fil fo¡ exarnple */
INI = atoi(argv[3]); /x 2 (first 2 speed. values x/
strcpy(feedl,argv[4]) i /r changing feedratê value8 x/
clrscr ( ) ;

printf(',\n\n");
'ì-

else

{
clrecrO;
printf("FoUR conmand line atgumentB are required:\n,');
printf (',data fJ.le, filetiet , INI and feedrate info | \n', ) ;
exit(1);
Ì

/* Nos open input */
if ((aata-inl = fop€n (nam"1, ,,."¡¡ == NULL)

{
printf("\nER&OR - Cannor open the firsr data file\n,,);
exir(1);
l

/*No$ open the output fileex/
data-out = fopen ( r'f1ank. dat,' , rrnr¡.

Bpn-dat = fopen(,'spn.dattt, "!¡,') '
data_info = fopen("fdchge.dat",ll!¡'r).
fprintf (data_ info, "Fdchange spchge basespeed adjspeed\n',);

/,*Set variables Lo zøro* |
kk = 0.0;
k-p = o. o;
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k-tr = 0.0;
k-v = 0,0;
k-j = o. o;

/* Now read in thê basic cutting d.ata frorn firat file x/

f scanf (data_ in I, "'/djLd,ld./,tl,f.Nf [f '¡, &po1e, &cod.e, &cur, &f ,

&d, &diam, &deltat);
/x noto¡ pole, materiat code, cut nunber, feedratê, d.epth of cut,
workpiece,s diameter, time interval between two points */
fscanf (data- in1, "Zf", ehfo); /x initial flank vearx/
fscanf(data_inf, "'|,f,/,flÍ" ,ebelta1 , &betta2, &be1t a3 ) ; /*index x/
fcloBe(data-in1); / *f inishedx/

/xDef ine some conatants*/
pi = 3. 14156;

monênt = 0.048;

/ * # ü #ssssf üs# * Ë # # # ## # sfü *#süs####f# fs # # # ##ssss* # *$s*$s## # ü## #

Now open the feedrate file Hith the changing feedrate data x/

if ((data-in3 = fopen(feed1,"r'r)) == NULL)

{
printf("\nERR0R - Cannor open the feedrare file????\n,');
exit(1);
Ì

/*Read and discard the S head.et linesx/
for (i = 0; i < 5; ++i)

fgets (s,80,data-in3) ;

/*Now read the d.ata and. store required coluffr in array fd[] *,/
count = 0;

while ( ! f eof (dat a_ in3 ) )

{
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/*Hodify thê next 1ine to suit the number of colunns!!!!*/
/ xf s canf (data_ in3,,' 1l f '/,f '/,f 'l,f ", &iIletre, &hi 1, &hi2, &to 1 ) ; x/

f Bcanf (data_in3, "'lf ,,, &combo) ;

fd[count] = combo; /*set for required input to modelx/
count++ ;

)
fclose(data_in3);

/ r, ü Ë# # # # # # *## ##*##S*## $sf *# # #*#S# ###SSs##s# ##S# #f###fS* # Ë * # # Ë,./

/* Calculated Cp value fron cp.c progra.n x/
if(code) /* hard mate¡ial */

cp = 5535,5; /* range: 5402.3-5ô68.9 ,./
else /+ soft matsrj.al *,/

cP = 7920,3; /x range: 7734.7-Bj,O5.g x/

/* Now open the file containing thê spindls speed data files */
if ((data-in2 = fopen (barch, "r',)) == NULL) {
printf("\nERR0R - Cannot open the spindle speed batch file\n,,);
exit(1);

l

/* A 'for' Ioop now folloss for processing the number of ,cuts,
..each representing a cutting session x/

/*START LO[)P FOR ALL CUTTING SESSTONS,./

for(ii = 0; ii. < cur; ii++)
!

rpml = init_spnO;
rpm2 = init_spnO;
rpno = (rpm1 + rpn2) / z.oi

/{,Start a s ess ionx/

/*function returns avexaged Rpl,fx/

/xvalue of nominal Bpeed. */
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,/x me¡nory allocation x/
hf = (floar x) nalloc((p0INT+1) àr sizeof(float));
delta¡f = (float *) maltoc(pOINT * sizeof(f1oar));
nB = (float *) na1loc(p0lNT x eizeof(floar));
delra_n = (floar *) malloc(p0lNT * eizeof(float));
ave-apn = (float x) malloc(polNT x sizeof(float));

íf (hf == NULL)
I

printf(" No rnenory allocation for hf\n',);
exit(1);
l

if(deltahf == NULL)

{
printf(" No memory allocation for deltahf\n");
exit ( 1) ;

)
if(ns == NULL)

{
printf (,' No memory

exit (1) ;

I

allocation for ns\n");

if(de1ta-n == NUtt)

{
printf(" No memory allocation for delta_n\n,');
exit ( 1) ;

)
if(ave-spn == NULL)

{
printf(" No memory allocation for ave_spn\n,');
exit(1);
Ì

/xset the j.nitial flank wear value+/
x(hf+O) = hfO; /xinitial flank wear: */
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printf(r'\nThis is Cut g1d:\n,', ii+1);

/*+*x****xxx***x**CALL FUNCTI0Nx x*,r * x** *x* x**,**/
spnmovê (&INI , delta_n, ave_spn , &rpmo , &i i ) ;
/**r,+**xr.* l x xr,* *** **********xxx* *x x ****x x* x*x**/

for(i=0;i<PoINT; ++i)
fprintf (spn_dat, "'tl ,2f\n,' , x (detta_n+i) ) ;

/+ Discussion of vaxious correction factors *l

/x correction factor: kk = k_tr * k_p x k_v
k-tr: transmiaa ion factor, used to consid.er the effect of
transmia8ion ratio on deltan, calculated tran8rniBsion chain value;

k-p:motor pole factor, because the 2-pole motor is used. as reference,
k-p = f.O for a 2-po1e notor, and k_p = Z,O for a 4-pole motor;

k-v:speed factor, k_v = (rpn_B -rpmO ) / (rpm_ s -rpm_nax) , used to
consider the êffect of the epeed change on d.e1tan. fn eq,, rpn_max
ig the naxirnum rpm speed for a notor (e.g. 2-pole notor,
rpm_nax = 2320, rpno is the noninal speed ueed., rprn_s is the
synchronized speed.

k-j:inertia factor, used to consid.er the increment of monent of
inertia caused by spindle aasembly. k_j = f.gO in our case x/

k-j = 1.30; /*Calcutated. . .8eê textx/

if(pole) /* 4 pole notor */
t

k_v = (1800.0 - rpno)/ (18oo.o - 1156.0);

if(rpno > 5OO.O) /x for n = 1156 rpn */
k-tr = (1156.o/rpmO) * (83.0/32.0) x (27,0/45.o);
else
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k-tr = (330.0/rpmO) * (93.0/92.0) * (49.0/23.0);/xfor n=330 rpmr, /

kk=k-jxk_pxk_tr*k_v;
)

else /* 2 pole notor */
t
k-P = t. o;

k-v = (3600.0 - rpmo)/(3600.o - 2320.0);

if (rpno > 1OOO.O) /x for n = 2320 rpn */
k-tr = (2320.o/rpmo) * (Bg.o/32.0) * (27.0/45.0);

e1a e

k-tr = (660.0/rpm0) x (83.0/32.0) * (49.0/23.0);/xfor n=660 rpnx/

kk=k-jxk_pxk_tr*k_v;
I

/* Now e8tinate the flank wear value */
,/+Dêtermine cutting speed n/ninx/
for(i = 0; i < PoINT; ++i) /*use aver speed within RANGE+/

't 
(ns+ i ) = ((diamxpi)x(x(ave_spn+i)))/1ooo.O;

if( x(¿61x¿-n..0) < O.) x(delta_n+O) = O.;
/,¡ negative speed drop not allowed...ie no apeed change x/

+(deltahf+O) = (4ooo * pi * nornenr * kk * (*(detta_n+0))) /
(60 * dían * cp x por¡( (*(ns+O)), belta1) {,

pow( fd[(iixP0INT)], berta2) * po!r( d, belra3) * delrar);
/x flank wear increment */
x(hf+o) = hfO + (x(deltahf+O));
printf ('¡ L '/,.+t run\n,, , x(hf+O));

fprintf (dat a_out , "|/,.4f\n,', {.(hf+O)); /xprint ro filêx/
for(i = 1; i < PoINT; ++i) ,/*&e¡naining 7 points within BANGE*/

{
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if( +(delta_n+i) < O.O )
x(delta-n+i) = o.o; /* negati.ve speed. drop not allo!¡ed ,,/

*(deltahf+i) = (4OOO x pi * rnomenr * kk * (x.(delta_n+i))) /
(60 + dian * cp * pow( (x(ns+i)), be1ta1) *
pow( fd[(j.i*POINT)+i], belta2) x pow( d, belra3) ,+ delrar);
/* fl-ank wear increnent */
x(hf+i) = t (hf+i-1) + (x(deltahf +i));

printf(,',l3d 14.4f nn\n", i+1, x(hf+i));
/x fprinrf (dara_out, "%3d ,1,.+t ./,.zt 'l.zr\n,,,

i+1, *(hf+i), *(detran+i), kk); ,*/

fprintf (data-out,',.l.4f\n'¡, x(hf+i));
)/xEnd rfor, p0INT toopx/

hfo = {' (hf+porNT- 1) ; /xreplace previous varue !¡ith current value*/
)/xEnd for seasion loopx/

fprintf (data-out, 
" \n', ) '

fclose(data_out);
fclose(data-info);
printf ( '' \ncal culat ion cornpleted!\n¡');
) ,/x+*xx*xx*** lfArN PR0GRAH rNEw_FLAN,c ENDS x******xx***x***x/

/*####*## # # # # # #s ss#f s #f ### # *s # ### # # #s$ # ü# # # # # Ë #s** # f # #+# ##*$$ss##
init_epn ( )

passing para-rneters : none

called from: new_flan. c
returns: float value as averaged

speed in RP

# #$s Ë ## #s# s # # # #f f # #$# s #ss#ü ## * f *## # s#s# # #f # # # f # #$ü# ##s Ës# Ë Ê ## f ## * /
float init_spn ( )

{
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char title[80], nane [20] ;

int i, a, val1,number, count;
unsigned Bp, nt_u8ed;

unsigned *spp = NULL;

float va12f, va12f_sun, ave_val2f, rpn, rps;
float Bspeed, eproms, c, dd, e, ff ,g,h, s;

FIIE xi¡d¿¡¿;

/xxxx*x*+xxx+*x*r(*x:****xBegin routinex * *<xx **** ***+ **** ****xx***x ** x/

/*Initialize varci ableBr, /
i = 0;

number = 0;

count = 0;

fscanf ( data_in2, "l{s,' , name) ;

if ((indata = fopen(name, ',r,')) == NULL)

{
printf ( r'\nERR0R - Cannot open the d.esignated. no_cut file\n,,);
exit (1) ;

)

/* Read and discard the headingB of no-load filex,/

for (i = 0; i < 11; ++i)
fgets (title, 80, indata) ;

/*Read the stored. d.ata on the 12th line of the file*/
f scanf (indata,,,'/d'/,f'/,tl,fl,t /.f.,1,f,/,d'/,r,Lt,l,r,,
&a, &sspeed, &eprons, &c, &d.d, &e, &f f ,&nunbêr,&g, &h, &s ) ;
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/*menory allocation x/
if (spp)

f¡ee(spp);

/t altocate nenoryx/
8pp =(unsigned x) malloc(nunber *( sizeof(unsigned));

if(spp == ¡U¡¡¡
t
printf(" No nernory allocation for epp.\n");
exit ( 1) ;

I

/x Now read in all thê saapled speed data *l
whil e ( !f eof ( indata) )

{
f scanf (indata,'tfiu /.ur', &ep, &nt_ueed.) ;

* (spp+count) = ep;

count++;
a

fclose(indata);

/xsince count started at O,...go back one count on*,/
count--;

va12f-sun = 0.;

for(i=O;i<count;++i)
{
val1 = 50000 -(x(spp+i));
val2f = .1*va11;

val2f-sun = val2f_sum + val2f; /xspeed valuesx/
l.

ave-val2f = val2f_eum / count; /*average vatue*/
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rps = 1. 0/ ( (1024. o*ave_va12f x4. O)/ (1OOOOOO. Oxeproms) ) ;
rpm = rp8*60.0;

free(spp); /*free up menoryx/

return (rpn) ; /*return average Bpll to main program*/

} /*e¡¡p,INIT-sPN, &OUTINE*/

/xss#ü#*###ü##Ë##sÊË#s#fs#füss#s##fl#### #$s # üs # ## * # Ë # # f# s# È # # s## # #

spnmove ( )

paasing paraneters: INI,delta time,avêrage speed
reference speed & nun of cuts

called f¡on: new_flan. c

returns: nothing

f # ## s##*###f tf s#sssss# s# # ## # # # * # #ü# ##s$# #Ë# s### * s#$##s*ss #$s##$* * /
void spnnove (int *INI,float *delt,float +spn_ave,

float +refo, int *cutnum)

t
char nameo[20], title [80] ;

int i, j,k, val1,tot_number, a,RANGE, ct ;

unsigned sp,nt_used, aa1 ¡

float rpm1, rps 1, Bspeed, eptons, c, dd, e,ff ,g,h, s;
float valzf , ref,delta_fd,xxx;
float spn_Bum, nominal;
float x8sp = NULL; /xset pointer to NULL*/

FILE xdata_in4;

/xFunction Declarat i onx /
float cal-chge(int {,vvv,int r,ccc) ;
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/x**x*xxx* x*xx,f **,rBegin routine{<***x,t *****,*r¡***{.**********t*****/

/xlnitialize variables+/
tot_number = 0;

ct = 0;

ref = 0,0;

/* Nos read the nain spêed data filenaÌe aftet having read the
first tvo no-Ioad files */
fecanf ( data_in2, "l{s,', nameo);
printf("Reading the speed d.ata fils; %s\n,', naneo);
if ((data-in4 = fopen (nanreO, ,'¡,,¡¡ == NULL)

{
pxintf(''\nERR0R - Ca¡not open the designated. main data file\n,,);
exit(1);
I

/x Read and discard. the one heading line in speed d.atafite{,/
fgets (tirle, 80, dara_in4) ;

/*Read the fite info from the next 1ine*/
f scanf (data-in4, "'/d'/,t'/.f'/,tl,f,/,t,/,t'/d,/,t'llt,l,f.",
&a, &sspeed, &eproms, &c, &dd,&e, &f f , &tot_nu¡nber, &g,&h, &s ) ;

/x nenory allocation ,*/

it (esp)

free(ssp);

ssp =(ftoat x) nralloc(3 x tot_number * sizeof(float));

if (ssp == ¡U¡1¡

{
printf(" No nenory allocation for ssp.\n,');
exit ( 1) ;
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I

/xNor¡ read in all the sampled Bpeed. d.ata to pointer arïay .ssp' */
qhil e ( !feof (data-in4) )

{
fscanf (data_in4,,,'/,u %u" , &sp, &nt_used) ;

x(ssp+ct) = sp;

ct++ ;

I
fcloge(data_in4); /*close fj.Iex/

ct--; /xsince started. at O decrement counter by one*/

/'+Sampted data convetted to Rpl.f value and replaced in ,ssp, arrayx/
for(i=0;i<ct;++i)

{
vaI1 = 50000 -(x(ssp+i));
va12f = . 1*va11;

rpsl = 1. 0/ ( (1024. Oxvat2f *4. O)/( 1OOOOOO, Oxeproms) ) ;
rpnl = rpB 1*60 .0;

'*(BBp+i) = rpnl;
)

/xNow dete¡nine average reference speed. for this ,cutting session, +/
for(i = O; i < (*INI); i++)
ref=ref+x(ssp+i)¡

ref = ref/(*INI); /xreference from first 2 speed. values*/

/*Now divide the renaining points into (P0INT, equal groups */
RANGE = f100r ( (ct- (xrNI ) ) /potNT) ;

/*First, Bet neçr variables to zero*/
for(j=0;j<P'INT;++j)
{
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* (spn-ave+j ) = O;

* (de1t+j ) = Oi

)

/+The following loop d.etemines the avêrag€d. result I.IITHIN each
of the P0INT (here = 8) RANGES fron speed. data that has a
conatant f eedrat e*/

for(j=0;j<P¡INT;++j)
{
Bpn_slrm = 0. ;

k=j*RANGE;
for(i = O; i < RA¡ICE; ++i) /xadd alt points wirhin RANGET,/

spn_su¡n = Bpn_sun + *(sBp+k+1+i);

/xxxxx*xxx**xxr,+***CALI FUNCTI0N*x* * * ** ** **********r(* * *****xx * **/
/{,Ca11 function to calculate speed change due to CHANGE in feedx,/
delta_fd = cal_chge(cutnun,&j ) ;

/*{,******N,,*,t*********xx************+******+******,}*,t****,t*xx****/

/xDeternine AVERAGE Bpindte speed in Rpll for each RANGE plus
ADD or SUBTRACT from the baoe speed va1ue, an ad.ditional tern
representing the change in feedrate.*/

if ( fd[((xcutnun)r'porNT)+j] > f ) /*higher f eedratê. .rower speed.x/
*(spn-ave+j) = spn_sum/&ANcE - delta_fd;
eIBs

x(spn-ave+j) = spn_sum/RANGE + delra_fd.;

/xPrint the delta_fd,fd and xxx etc to file*/
xxx = spn_sum/BÄN0E;

fprintf (dara_info, "11.5f '¿.5f i48.+r 7s.4¡1r,,,
f d [( (xcutnurn) *p0INT) +j ], delta_f d., xxx, * (spn_ave+j ) ) ;
I
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nominal = xrefo - ref; /xDetsrmine speed drop due to initialx/
/*cutting torque */

printf("Speed drop due to nominal cutting torquê is: ,(,2f Rplt\n,',
noninal);

+(delt+o) = ref - (x(spn-ave+0)) t /* l8t speed drop in 1st RANGE due*/
/* to flank wear */

/tDetermine remai.ning Bpeêd drop increase 0R d.ecrease... referenced. to
"previoua" average speed for each RANGE ,*/

for(i=1;i<P0INT;++i)
*(dêlt+i) = (x(spn-ave+i-1)) - (*(gpn_ave+i));

free(ssp); /*free menory*/

} /*END SPNMOVEO ROUTTNE {./

/ x #s $ * s*ssss ü ss # ## s# s# ##$ #$#sfl$s * * ###ss##ss# ü# ü ###sss# ## # # s#s# ## ##

cal-chgeo
passing parameters: cutnumber, location in RANGE

feedrate array is GL0BAL

cal1ed fron: spnmove ( )

returns: speed change

Calculate the snall Bpeed change causêd by fe€drate change

# s# # s Ê #s##### # # * # # #sü$ # ## ## # ss$f*# * * # # # Ëss#$s*s$È s # s* #ss### # f # sü * /
float cal-chge (int *cutnun, int xloc)

{

float k-j;
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float ks; ,/ *proport i onal ity constant 1900 kg/aq.run x/
float rpn-ch,fd_chge; /xTaken fxom l,letal Cutting*/

/xTheory and Practice */
/*4. Bhartacharyya p.2To *l

ks = 1900.0;

k-j = 1.3; /*inertial increase */
xx = ((*cutnurn)xpOINT) + (*loc);

fd-chge = f - fd[xx];
if (fd-chgs < o. o)

fd-chge = ( - 1) *fd- chge;

rpn-ch = (ks xd*¡¿- ç¡*"*dia¡nxdeltat ) / (2 . Oxk-j *noment,+1OOO. O) ;

return(rpm-ch);

Ì /xEnd function .cal_chge, */
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B.L Lathe Gear Tbansmission Ratios

The follorving data gives the gea. and belt latios for eacìr speed setti'g as determined
by the motol pole conflguration srvitch ¿nd the mechanical selection lever.

Table 8.1: T¡-a¡¿smission Rati.o CÌzart fot- Su2termat Lathe.

2 Pole Motor

Speed Setting

4 Pole Motor

Speed Setting

Belt Ratio Geal Ratios

2320 RPM 1156 RPM 32183 45/27

660 RPM 330 RPM 32/83 2314e

410 RPlvf 205 RPM 32/83 t7 /5s

110 RPM 55 RPM 32/83 23149,27145,,r7 /55
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APPENDIX C

Lathe Monitoring Program (LMP)
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C.l Block Diagram for LMP Routine

The c program fol LMP involves rnore trran 2000 lines of code and, fo. br.evity, is .ot
listed lnstead, a block diagram of the major functions of the program together rvith an

explanation of eacÌr section is presented.

The latlie monitoring program (LMP) sets up each section of the clata acq'isition
system rvhích involves the folloiving:

(1) allocation of rnemory for the sanlpled data;

(2) confrguration of the analog-to-digital (À/D) convelter;

(3) testi.g the spindle speed to miuimize the speed rneasuring error duríng cutting;

(4) concurlent sarnpling ofthe speed antl LID variables;

(5) organizing the outp't frles for the data collected from senso's and spindle speed.

Figure c.1 shorvs the sequence of events that take prace prior sampring. Trre,sÐLEc-
T MODD' determines rvhether the monitori.g plogr.am is to sample the spindle speed,
cutting variables, or both. This option is useful during the testing of the various sensors,
in the event that sampling or software problems occur. The program then allocates mem-
o.y in the 640I{ RÁM area' and in extended memory. Higli memory is required because

the arra,ys a,llocated in the 640K RAM are fitled quickly rvith the real-time data and mtst
be stoled so that the next sa.mpling data ca. take place. In tlie next step, the program
samples the lathe spindle speed and, as explained in section 2.1.1, the number of EpRoM
pulses are clrosen such thal ù\ &ccu1,o.te spindle speed is rneasured. An option exists here

to choose the.umbe. of EPROM pulses manually, else the program deter.mines a value
automaiically by *si'g the electronics on the speed boalrl. After tlie ÐpRoM selection,
the speed is sampled and a screen dísplays the actual lathe speed and the acc'racy of
tlte measurement. subseq.ently, a rnerìu appears or the monito. rvhich, (a) allorvs the
p'ogram to proceed, (b) allorvs adjustment of the speed, (c) produces a r.e_sampling of
the spindle speed, (d) stops the lathe or (e) quits the program e'ti'ely. If there are 'o
speed adjustments or re-sampling .equiremerts, the prograrn ca. pr.oceecl. Figure c.2
shoivs a block diaglam of the events that occur after t.he initial speecl (to clete¡nine the
IIPROM pulses) has been taken. Screen 1 shorvs eithel th.e cut'rent rvorkpiece variables if
no update is requi'ed or asks fo. ne¡v variables rvhen an rLpdate is r.equested. figure c.B
gives a typical output fo' screenl. If the data is acceptable for. scree' 1, scr.een 2 appears
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PROCEED

ADJUST SPEED

RE.SAMPI,E

S1þP I,ATHE

QUIî PROCRAM

SAMPLD APEED
DgIERMINE

ÐRROR

ACCEPTABLE
ff/N)?

Figure C.1: Block tliagrant. of front end of lathe monitoring prograrn.

in rvhich the program gives the status of tìie A/D converter as shorvn i. Figure c.4, The
data for the A/D converter (Met.obyte DASII-16) is stored in the same rlirectory under
the frle ad-Jile'cI¿ú. The values of z1 and n2 shorv¡r i' rigure c.4 determine the sampli.g
freque'cy of the A/D board l¡ased on trre operating frerluency (1Mhz or l0Mhz) serected

by the DIP o.-board srvitches of the DASH-16. T.he values of n1 ancl n2 ar.e ahvays in-
tegers anrl ca' be changed at any tirne by 

'eading 
nerv values from the keyboard. If the

A/D operation is acceptable, screen 3 is dispìayed wrrich gives the status of the sarnpring,
the iinear length of the rvorkpiece cut and the ¡rame of the data files being gener.ated.

upon completio' of the sampling sessio., the prog.am prod*ces a menu rvhich asks
rvhether a nerv rvorkpiece is to be machined ol if the progïam is to e'd. Dxiting the
program fi'ees all memory allocations anrl closes the graphics.
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SCREEN 1

Update workpiece variables? (yAI)?

SCREEN 2

List status of A/D configuration

Update (Y/l{)?

SCREEN 3
Status of sampling
Create output files

PROGRAM DIRECTION??
New Workpiece

Quit

Figule C.2: Surnmøry oJ conputer sct,eens for the lathe monitorit¿g progruln
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Currcnl lathe and vorkpiece varìables:

Code number for cutting tool ....,......................... d
Code number of workpiece sample ....,.,.............. x4
Diameler of workpiece (mnù .,,............................. 38.00

Length of workpiece (cm) ..,................................., 2.00
Feed rate value (mnlrev) ........0.0810
Depth oÍ cut (mm) ...............,..............................,.. 0.50

Eslimated surîace cufting speed (n/min) ............. 39.5

Estínate.J cutt¡n? time (sec),.....,.......................... 44.73

Hi freq. snap shots to be taken ....,.,..................... l
Number of revolutions tluring cut ......,.................. I t3
Current spinrlle speed (RPM) ............,...,,............... 33 1.2

ACCEPTABLE (YIN)?

Figure C.3: Tyltical output from screen 1 for workpiece D(Lri(rbles.
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Figure C.4: Typical outltut Jronr screen 2 tlisltlaying A/D confi,gu.ation.



APPENDIX D

Calibration of Force Tþansducer



D.L Procedure

The force dynamometer rvas designed ancr constructed in the Departmeut of Me-
clianical and Industrial Dngineering and a. i^ternal repo.t cresc.ibes trre unit [rg]. The
objectives of the dynamometer calibration ¡vas to:

(1) dete'nine the linearity a.d sensitivity of the unit to forces applied on eacrr of
the axis, (as shotvn in Figur.es D.1 and D.2) al<ì

(2) find ihe leveì of cross-talk betrveen each force axis.

-*/-r
o 2ao 

Apptieaaflrce (r,l) 
600 aoo

Figu.e D.1: Plot shouirg lirzearity betueen appried, force and, aortage outlrrt front

strain gauge on tangential com,¡tonent of dynantometer.

To dete.mine the se'sitivity and linea'ity, test roads ranging from 100 to 250 Nervtors
rvere applied lvitli caliblated rveights suspended from a ca¡tilevererl beam. The force rvas
applied separately at the location of tlie tool tip in each of the thr.ee or.thogolal dírections.
The output reading from the strain gauge bridge for eacrr force direction rvas meas'red i'
volts by usi'g a st.ain ga'ge meter. A plot of the appried force and the o'tput voltage
for each of the axis is shorvn in Figures D.1 anct D.2. It can be observed that the li.earity
of the device appears to be good. Tl.e slope of each curve is usecl to calculate ihe actual
foLce measuLements fi'om the voltage readings taken drLr.ing the rnonitor.ing.

The cross-talk interaction rvas determined by using the ANSys finite eleme.t analysis
package. T.his is clocumented in detail in Appen<lix 2of an internal report [42]. Tlie r.esults
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-'Axial-(Feed)
Forôe

Compbnent
'- ---i\'' ---'.

i\,
t/

o 2oo 
appti"aa$Ir"u (N) 

uoo 8oo

Figure D.2: PIot shouing a\:plied force to rarlial(Ft) ønrt feett(Fz) force cornponents

of d.ynanzometer antl tl¿e res,lting ou,tput uoltages frotn the corresponding strain

g0,u,g es.

of this investigation demonstrated that higher cross-talk existed betrveen the ladial force
and tange.tial force components ( 16%) than betrveen the feed and ta'gential compoÌents
( 3%). As a result of these findings and the results fro¡n the preliminary cutting tesis, the
radíal force component rvas eliminatecl from the monitoring.
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APPENÐIX E

EFIì,OM Information
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E.L EPROM V/iring and Programming

Figure 8.1 shorvs the rviring connections made to the 2216 EPROIvI on board the

custom elect¡onics for transient speed measurements. Table Ð.1 shorvs ihe programming

for the DPROM chip. The state changes are explained in Section 2.2 of Chapter 2 and

they are shorvn in Figure 2.1.

1.2õ MÌ¡z clock

Figure Ð.1: Wiring diagram for 2716 EPROM,

A1

A2=
È
Êi

A3 F{
<9
Þ.-ôt

A4

Ao
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Table 8.1: EPîOM Programming for Encotler Inpu,ts.

ÀDDR

0 0 0

1-1 I 0 001 0

0

I 0 0 0 003

004

0

0 006 0 0

0 007 0

0 0 008 0

0 o 0

0

1- 008

0 1

I 0 00D I
t 1 0 008

I 00F 0

010 0 0

+1 olt
42 1 012 I 0 0

+2 013 o 0

3-l

-2 0 0 0 0

01

0 0 0la

1 019 0

ol 0

I 0 0lD

3- 0rc

3- olD

0lE

I 0rF 0
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